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with numerous condominium landscape 
projects underway and being planned. 
Frances’ team is also collaborating on the 
work in progress at The Meadows Village 
Centre, all part of the overall modernization 
scoped out in the Renaissance Plan. The 
Village Centre owner, in collaboration with 
Frances’ maintenance team, completed 
major cleanup projects. The owner resealed 
the parking lot and is painting buildings. 
MCA Maintenance crew provided grounds 
maintenance and painted outdoor furniture. 

You also asked for greater  
access to the Country Club 

Of special interest to many residents 
are the new wellness and lifelong learning 
venues, in addition to robust fitness, dining, 
golf and tennis venues. The MCA and 
Meadows Country Club boards have been 
actively collaborating to develop new and 
expanded membership offerings that will 
be announced in the next few weeks. This 
collaborative effort is exciting, and is just 
one of many examples of this strategic 
partnership at work.  

On the business front, the 
MCA will actively participate 
with the Club in strategic mat-
ters going forward 

Claire Coyle will have a seat on the 
Country Club’s Board of Governors.  I will 
join the Membership Committee. Malcolm 
Hay will continue his role with the Finance 
Committee, and Jan Lazar will continue 
the collaborative efforts involved in 
executing all the financial arrangements 
of our partnership. Additional community 
resources will also be called upon to 
implement and sustain this collaborative 
strategy.

So, there is a lot going on with much 
more information coming forward. It is our 
collective objective to have management 
from the Club and the MCA join forces 
to provide business updates and new 
membership announcements to any and 
all condo associations and homeowner 
associations at fall and winter meetings. 

We all believe through continuing 
communication, cooperation and 
collaboration, your property values 
will be increased, and your social and 
entertainment life will be enhanced with all 
the aspects The Meadows lifestyle offers.  

with fresh, new Welcome Packets for 
newcomers.  Also, many residents have 
attended and enjoyed the meticulously 
executed open house at the Club and 
happy hour socialization venues, 
organized by Jenelle from Aviva and held 
at the MCA. The culinary creations of 
Aviva’s Chef Ignacio Suarez and his 
staff for these events rival those of any 
five-star restaurant.  

Mark your calendar for the 
next Aviva Happy Hour at the 
MCA, September 27

Planning is underway for more fall 
and winter activities, including a new 
four-part balance and wellness seminar 
sponsored by Aviva. Trips to professional 
ball games are also being planned, as 
well as Oscar Night for movie buffs 
and friends, the new Bicycle Club, a 
Halloween party, holiday celebrations and 
more educational sessions. On the musical 
talent front, educational venues are being 
planned that involve the Van Wezel, 
Sarasota Opera and Sarasota Ballet.  

Within the community, the idea of 
creating a new Meadows Garden Club 
was initiated, and Melanie Babineau’s 
inaugural invitation to join this club 
received more than 100 responses with 
40 at the inaugural meeting. From 
this, four subcommittees were formed 
responding to the Community’s desires:  
These include a steering committee to 
set the strategic direction, education 
classes on various subjects, design and 
creation workshops, and of course, actual 
gardening and planting in The Meadows.   

In addition to going to Aviva for 
wellness functions, residents within 
our Community have attended the open 
house venues at the Club and many are 
participating in the many social and 
wellness events being held currently—and 
available to Meadows residents at special 
summer discounts.  

Also on the cooperation front, 
beauty and landscaping have taken 
center stage with Frances Rippcondi, 
our MCA Manager, and Pat Franklin, 
Superintendent of Golf at The Meadows 
Country Club collaborating on new 
landscaping at the entrances to the Club.  
Frances has also been actively involved in 
a large landscaping project at Devonshire 
on the east side of Honore Avenue, along 

It is my pleasure to come to you this 
month filling the awesome shoes of Claire 
Coyle, our president who is enjoying 
much-deserved time with her beautiful 
family. We will welcome her back at the 
helm by the time you receive this issue of 
The Meadoword, but I did want to update 
you on the many events taking place and 
being planned for an early fall launch. 

For those of you who are also away 
during these months, you will be arriving 
back just in time to partake in the many 
new activities jointly planned by three 
Meadows’ organizations:  the MCA, The 
Meadows Country Club (Club) and Aviva, 
our senior living campus.   

We at the MCA would characterize 
2018 as the Year of Change. We would 
also characterize it as collaboration 
and cooperation within The Meadows 
Community and for The Meadows 
Community (Community). Let me 
describe some of these collaborative 
efforts.  

We could not be prouder of the 
overwhelming support received from The 
Meadows Community residents regarding 
the recent transactions with The Meadows 
Country Club. You told us in Community 
forums, surveys, emails and direct 
conversations that you wanted the MCA 
to protect our green and open spaces. We 
assembled several small teams to work on 
structuring the details to accomplish this 
vital goal. Many residents participated, 
providing input and ideas, volunteering 
their time to serve on committees, and a 
number joined the Club, initiating both 
summer and year-round memberships.

Malcolm Hay led a team of resident 
volunteers and surveyed the Community a 
few months back.  The primary emphasis 
of that survey was to obtain detailed 
information on the levels of interest in 
activities and in what specific activities 
and venues were desired. The response 
was terrific; the Community spoke up. 
Your survey responses indicated you want 
to see more activities, more socialization 
and more things to do and participate in 
across a broad spectrum.  

Kathy Easley and Vicki Robley 
took the lead to chair the MCA’s newly 
established Activities Committee and 
purposefully involved the Club’s Activities 
Chair, Sandy Diaz, and the Sales, 
Marketing and Communications Director 
for Aviva, Jenelle Coles. For the very first 
time in The Meadows, we have marketing 
and activities personnel from our three 
key businesses jointly collaborating on 
ideas and venues to respond to Meadows 
residents’ desires. The ideas are flowing 
and the positive energy is invigorating. 

Forty-three people joined the MCA 
Activities Committee with 30 actively 
participating now in the summer planning 
sessions. New activities already off and 
running include a new car club, game 
nights, fitness classes, Mah Jong lessons, 
bocce ball, Bingo, three bus trips planned 
for December, January and February along 
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possible to plant a single hedgerow. 
This “green wall” in time, will 
grow into an aesthetically pleasing 
border. In areas where there was 
ample planting space, large trees 
and mature vegetation was added.

The new landscape buffer 
beautification project added native 
species such as Sabal palms, 
Holly Trees, Silver Buttonwoods, 
Fakahatchee grass and Coontie 
along with Florida-friendly plants 
that are non-invasive and drought 
tolerant. This buffer will not only 
improve the environment but will 
provide additional privacy, shade, 
and soften the stark, barren look of 
the wooden fence as it draws your 
eye away from the power lines.

Sheila Mason, the leader of 
the project, along with a dedicated 
group of community residents and 
the support of the MCA, came 
together to make the beautification 
project a reality. It took more 
than 15 months to see it through 
to completion. But it shows that 
with teamwork, dedication and 
perseverance all goals can be 
accomplished.

With sincerest appreciation, I 
would like to thank Sheila Mason 
and the residents of the community 
for making a difference— not 
only in their community but also 
contributing to the overall beauty 
of The Meadows.

Devonshire Place is a quiet 
community nestled in The 
Meadows and situated on the east 
side of north Honore, bordering 
both Nathan Benderson Park to 
the south and Stratfield Park to the 
north. This peaceful neighborhood, 
full of community pride, is made 
up of dedicated residents who are 
determined to further enhance their 
community’s existing beauty.  

It all started in 2016, when 
they came together as a group, 
spearheaded by Lucille Spicer, 
to change their mailboxes. Their 
old outdated mailboxes were 
replaced with a new black estate 
cast aluminum style mailbox. By 
adding this simple updated detail 
to their streetscape, it created a 
cohesive look throughout their 
community that complemented the 
architectural style of their homes. 
The difference was day and night.

Yet this was only the 
beginning. That same year, 
Devonshire sought funds from the 
Sarasota County Neighborhood 
Grant Initiative Program and was 
awarded monies to replace their 
entry sign into the community. 
Their old sign was out of scale, 
outdated and showing signs 
of decay. Needing extensive 
improvements, the community 
opted to replace the sign. Now, due 
to their efforts and the county’s 
assistance, their entry is accented 
with a brand-new sign that ties 
into the style and color of their 
mailboxes. By coordinating these 
two elements, they were able to 
achieve a harmonious feeling 
within the neighborhood. 

Fast forward to today, once 
again, I am proud to announce 
that Devonshire has successfully 
completed another project—the 
installation of a new landscape 
buffer along Downham Meadow.   

The Landscape Buffer  
Beautification Project

In 2017, Sarasota County 
removed exotic invasive species 
(Brazilian Peppers and Australian 
Pines) that created a landscape 
buffer between Devonshire and 
Benderson Park and replaced them 
with a six-foot wooden shadow-
box fence.

While removing invasive 
species is beneficial to the 
environment, the removal of 
the vegetation created a hot 
microclimate for walkers and 
exposed the community to the 
eyesore of high-tension wires 
located at the park.  

This barren look encouraged 
the residents to take action. Once 
again, Devonshire participated 
in the Sarasota County 
Neighborhood Grant Initiative 
Program, requesting contributions 
for a landscaping buffer to be 
installed between Devonshire and 
Benderson Park, and their efforts 
paid off. They were awarded grant 
money to add native and Florida-
friendly landscaping for more than 
2,395 square feet that aligned the 
newly added fencing. 

It’s not about the hurdles  
you have to jump over,  
it’s about how you land . . .

This project had several hurdles 
to overcome. For instance, the 
large Australian pines’ extensive 
root system made it virtually 
impossible to replant the area. This 
root system, coupled with the fact 
that there were space constraints on 
a portion of the project, impacted 
the planting area. However, both 
these obstacles were overcome. 

Roots were removed by 
performing extensive root grinding 
and stump removal, making it 

What’s Happening? 

“Coming together is a beginning. Keeping together is 
progress. Working together is success.” — Henry Ford 

From left to right: John Tumlin, Gloria Peretz, Lucille Spicer, Sheila Mason, 
Frances Rippcondi, Maryann Heidersberger, Gerhard Heidersberger, Terri Tumlin

Frances Rippcondi—MCA Manager

L to R: Sheila Mason, Lucille Spicer, 
and Elaine Mahanti 
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How are we going to pay for 
improvements described in  
The Meadows’  
Renaissance Plan? 

The beautification of 
Longmeadow is a critical plank of 
the Renaissance Plan developed by 
the Long-Range Planning Committee 
of the MCA Board two years ago. 
This decision was based on survey 
data received from residents and 
strategic input from the presidents 
of The Meadows condo associations 
and HOAs. The improvements are 
designed to be implemented as funds 
become available over a number 
of years. Some money to launch 
the project will be set aside in next 
year’s budget. We hope to be able 
to supplement the budgeted amount 
with proceeds from the sale of land 
in the near future.

We will be doing a financial 
balancing act for the next  
few years 

We have had to commit 
extensive resources to the purchase 
of the country club property. This 
wise investment to sustain our open 
spaces and enhance our property 
values will present a challenge to us 
as we proceed with the Renaissance 
Plan. 

We have used short-term 
financing options to pay for the 
purchase of the club. That means we 
will have a clear title and can explore 
the sale of the rezoned property 
around the club. But we will have to 
repay those funds and obtain long-
term funding as we move into the 
future. 

As our community continues 
to age, we will need to invest more 
money in our infrastructure and 
appearance, and we are committed 
to planning this investment carefully 

and balancing our spending to 
achieve all our goals. Those goals 
include maintaining our lovely green 
space, improving our amenities to 
enhance our lifestyle and increasing 
our property values. We will need 
to spend more money than we are 
spending today to accomplish all 
that needs to be done. We all need 
to work together to make sure we 
can do what we need to do without 
placing too large a burden to 
individual community members. 

You can help

If you have philanthropic 
expertise we need you! Currently, we 
have many generous residents who 
donate money for trees, benches and 
flowers in memory of loved ones. 
These contributions are wonderful 
ways of honoring your loved ones 
and at the same time contributing to 
the beauty of The Meadows. 

Other residents have asked 
about investing in the Renaissance 
Plan. We love the idea of offering 
residents an opportunity to support 
the program, but we simply don’t 
know how to make that happen. 

We treasure your time  
and talent

We know from past experience 
that this community houses many 
talented folks who are willing to help 
their community. We are looking for 
those of you who have fundraising, 
foundation or charitable giving 
backgrounds to step forward and help 
the board with this project. You could 
become a member of a team formed 
to plan the fundraising efforts or you 
could act as a one-time advisor. We 
will be happy to fill in more details 
for you and listen to your ideas. 
Please call me at 377-2300.

Claire Coyle—MCA President

 Managing Costs for 
Beautification

We welcome your philanthropic expertise

Thanks to The Meadows Community Activities Committee, many 
new activities are available for your enjoyment. The list below is  
provided to help you plan for all your favorite activities in  
The Meadows. Activities take place at the MCA Community Center 
unless otherwise noted.

Every Mon in Sep & Oct, 9:30 a.m.—Mahjong (except 9/3)

Every Wed in Sep & Oct, 9 a.m.— Crafts

1st, 3rd Wed in Sep, 12:30 p.m.—Bridge (signup required)

Every Fri in Sep & Oct, 9 a.m.—Fitness Class

Every Fri in Sep & Oct, 12:30 p.m.—Bridge (signup required)

Sun, 9/2, 6:30 p.m.—Game Night

Mon, 9/3, Labor Day—MCA Offices Closed

Thu, 9/6, 1:30 p.m.—Electronic Device Training (signup required)

Sat, 9/15, 10 a.m.—Car Club (The Meadows Village Pub)

Tue, 9/18, 7 p.m. —Bingo

Thu, 9/20, 9 a.m.—Platelet bus (Call Lisa Fratoni 917-0142 

to schedule appointment)

Thu, 9/27, 4 p.m.—Happy Hour, sponsored by Aviva (signup required)

Fri, 9/28, 3 p.m.—Aviva Balance Lecture, “Get on Your Feet!” 

See announcement (signup required)

1st, 3rd, 5th Wed in Oct, 12:30 p.m.—Bridge (signup required)

Tue, 10/2, 7 p.m.—Bingo

Wed, 10/3, 3 p.m.—Aviva Balance Class, “Get on Your Feet!”

Thu, 10/4, 1:30 p.m.—Electronic Device Help (signup required)

Fri, 10/5, 3 p.m.—Aviva Balance Class, “Get on Your Feet!” 

See announcement below (signup required)

Wed, 10/10, 6:30 p.m.—All Around Charters presentation

Upcoming Meadows 
Community Activities
September 2 through October 10
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Safety
Reported incidents are down—let’s stay safe all summer

John Spillane—Chair

NEXT MEETING of the

Safety Committee
September 4, 2 p .m ., MCA
All residents encouraged to attend

G4S Safety Patrol 809-0084

No significant  
incidents to report  

for June or July

This does not happen very 
often and when it does, all of us 
on the Safety Committee like to 
take a deep breath and just take in 
the moment. No serious incidents 
is just what we strive for every 
month. It means our residents are 
keeping an eye out for each other. 
It means that we are locking up our 
vehicles overnight. It means that 
when we are gone from our homes 
during the day, all our sliders, 
windows and doors have been 
secured. It means that the visible 
presence of our Safety Patrol out 
on our streets and roadways may 
be deterring would-be thieves and 
trespassers. 

During the month of June there 
were eight incident-free days. 
There were 34 reported incidents 
and 158 citations issued in June.

During the month of July there 
were 33 reported incidents and 11 
incident-free days. There were 202 
two citations issued for the month.

Zero auto burglaries  
in five months 

One statistic that stands out 
from all the rest is that we have 
not had a single report of an auto 
burglary in the past five months. 
Earlier in the year, quite a few 
cars were broken into by thieves 
randomly trying car doors in the 
evenings. Car break-ins have been 
prevalent in communities like ours 
throughout the county. So when we 
get a zero statistic like that, it is an 
accomplishment any community 
of our size should be proud of.  
Bicycle thefts have also decreased 
with no reported thefts in quite 
some time. 

Crime Prevention Triangle 
is working

In past articles I have talked 
about the Crime Prevention 
Triangle theory that law 
enforcement uses for education. 
In essence, for any crime to 
occur, you need three elements—
desire, ability and opportunity. If 
you eliminate any one of these 
elements, a crime cannot occur. 
We cannot remove a criminal’s 
desire nor his ability to commit 
a crime. But if we take away the 
opportunity, we remove that side of 
the triangle and the crime cannot 
occur. 

Good job locking it up!

The credit for these good 
numbers goes to you. Apparently, 
you have been locking your 
car doors in your driveways or 
carports overnight. You have been 
careful about unlocked doors at 
home, especially when you go 
out. You have been taking the 
easy opportunity away, and that 
forces a thief to look elsewhere for 
opportunities to steal.

Thank you, Safety Patrol

We also commend our Safety 
Patrol. They are an added measure 
of security, and they are always 
looking out for you. They are out 
on patrol 24/7 and are another 
major deterrent to the criminal 
element.  

Safety Patrol officers don’t just 
drive past your house or condo 
and wave to you as they go by. 
What you might not see during 
their patrol is when they observe 
a vehicle or someone out of place 
or not quite right, they investigate 
and try to find out just what that 
person or vehicle is doing in The 
Meadows.  They do everything in 
their limited power to discourage 
individuals or vehicles that don’t 
belong here. Officers sometimes 
get verbal abuse and physical 
threats while doing just that. 

When a Safety Patrol Officer 
questions an individual who 
doesn’t belong here or follows 
a vehicle that is suspicious, they 
are deterring potential criminal 
activity.  And if you believe that 
something or someone doesn’t 
belong here, call the Safety Patrol 
and express your suspicions. They 
will check it out for you.

Soliciting is not allowed

Often your Safety Patrol gets 
calls about people going door-
to-door placing advertisements 
or ringing doorbells to sell 
products or services from various 
companies. Some of these 
companies are legitimate and some 
are not. But it doesn’t really matter 
because The Meadows is a deed-
restricted community, which does 
not allow any type of solicitation 
in the community nor on your 
property. 

Meat salesmen thwarted

Would you buy meat or fish 
out of the back of a truck?  Believe 
it or not, some people do if they 
think it’s a good deal! In the last 

issue of The Meadoword, I warned 
our readers about individuals 
driving around The Meadows, 
ringing doorbells and trying to sell 
meat out of the back of a pickup 
truck. In May, the Safety Patrol 
had received numerous complaints 
from residents about this so-called 
“meat salesman.”

Safety Patrol Officers Major 
Dean Sutton and Captain Bob 
Martin located the pickup truck 
at Long Common Circle. They 
observed the individual leaving a 
residence and walking to his truck. 
They noted his description and 
vehicle information and informed 
him that there was no soliciting 
in The Meadows. He left the area 
without incident. Two weeks later 
the same individual was back 
with another accomplice and a 
different vehicle. Captain Martin 
tracked them down and instructed 
them to leave The Meadows 
again, escorting them out of the 
community. As it turns out, these 
“meat salesmen” were doing more 
than just trying to make a buck, 
and they were doing it in other 
communities as well.

Excellent detective work 

In early June detectives from 
Pinellas County Sheriff’s Office 
arrested a male for allegedly 
forcing his way into an elderly 
woman’s home and forcing her to 
purchase meat products that he was 
selling from a van. She was outside 
her home, getting her mail when 
this person drove up and began his 
strong-armed sales pitch insisting 
that she buy $500 worth of meat 
from him. He followed her into her 
home and she was so frightened 
that she wrote him a check for 
$200 just to get rid of him. It turns 
out that there was a trio of these 
so-called meat salesmen working 
together and going from county to 
county preying on the elderly. 

When our Captain Martin saw 
the mugshot of this guy from the 

Pinellas County Sheriff’s Office 
and recognized him as the meat 
salesman who had been here, 
he and Major Sutton contacted 
Pinellas County Sheriff’s Office 
and gave the detectives our reports. 
The Florida State Attorney will 
now add our information to the 
case, and they can proceed with a 
statewide prosecution instead of 
just filing local charges. 

So, we won’t be seeing this 
meat salesman around here 
anytime soon. This is just one 
example of the type of behind-
the-scenes actions our Safety 
Patrol performs that you may 
never know about. Their primary 
job is to be visible to deter the 
criminal element from contact with 
Meadows residents. They do a 
pretty good job of it and always are 
willing to go the extra mile to keep 
you safe.

Our advice to all of our 
residents is not to patronize any 
company that has to trespass in 
order to entice you into a contract 
of some sort. If you need a certain 
type of service, you can browse the 
different companies online or do 
it the old fashioned way; let your 
fingers do the walking through the 
Yellow Pages. 

Lost and Found 

The Safety Patrol also recovers 
and stores lost items they find 
while on patrol on our streets 
and roadways. They keep an 
itemized list of found items, but 
it is difficult to return them to the 
rightful owners without proper ID 
on the found property. If you have 
lost something in The Meadows, 
don’t just chalk it up as a loss. The 
Safety Patrol may have it. Give 
Safety a call to check it out,  
809-0084.

Due to the Labor Day holiday, 
the next Safety Committee meeting 
will be Tuesday, September 4th at 
2 p.m. All Meadows residents are 
encouraged to attend.

Weather Warnings issued by the National Weather Service 
Missing Persons • Major Traffic Detours  • Water & Sewer Interruptions
Free at www.scgov.net—click the CodeRED registration under 

Emergency Services. To ask about CodeRED registration,  
call the Sarasota County Contact Center at 941-861-5000.  
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Schemes, Scams and Cons…
And how they try to take your money!

John Spillane—Safety Committee Chair

How to make your passwords 
worthless to cyber thieves

Do websites that demand you 
create a username and password 
drive you crazy? It seems every 
site wants you to do this when 
you log in. Worse yet, they make 
you invent these impossible to 
remember passwords. You may 
just want to use your cat or dog’s 
name to make it easy to remember. 
But “Mittens” or “Fluffy” just 
doesn’t cut it anymore. They 
want your password to have 8 to 
10 characters, with some upper 
and lower case letters, at least 
one number and an ampersand or 
other symbol. What the heck is an 
ampersand anyway? I’m not sure, 
but some of my passwords have 
them in there. And how do you 
remember what passwords to use 
for each site? 

Here’s how you can manage 
your passwords

1. Use a password manager
There are a number of free 

online password managers that you 
can download. Most do the job 
pretty well. “LastPass” is a very 
good free password manager and 
once you download it, it will work 
behind the scenes and offer to save 
a login and password for you and, 
of course, log you back in when 
you access the site. However, it 
just remembers the password that 
you create. So make it a good one. 

The password manager I use 
is called Dashlane. What I like 
about Dashlane is that it syncs 
all my passwords with all my 
devices—Smartphone, iPad, PC. It 
manages them all so I don’t have 
to remember any of the passwords. 
It costs about $40 per year but 
it’s worth it to me. You can try it 
for free. Just search for LastPass 
or Dashlane online and go to the 
website for more information.   

Think your current passwords  
are secure enough?

If you would like to check to 
see if your current passwords are 
strong enough or tricky enough 
not to be compromised, just 
type this web address into your 
PC’s internet browser,  https://
howsecureismypassword.net/. 
Then enter your password. It will 
tell you instantly if your password 
can be cracked and how fast it can 
be cracked. Try it for yourself. 
2. Don’t click links

Eighty-one percent of data 
breaches last year leveraged weak 
or stolen passwords, according 
to Verizon’s annual Data Breach 
Investigations Report. With 

know, that little box connected 
to your modem that connects all 
your devices, wired and WiFi, to 
the internet? If so, and you haven't 
already done this, go switch it off 
and on again. Or just unplug it for 
two or three minutes. That will 
also refresh your incoming internet 
signal and help with getting faster 
speeds. That's the advice from the 
FBI after they discovered hundreds 
of thousands of home routers have 
been secretly hijacked and infected 
with malware. Rebooting should 
clear the infection if it's there.  Also 
change the router password if you 
can and limit external access to it.

If you don't know how to do 
these things, check the manual or 
the manufacturer's website. Or feel 
free to  contact me at  
mcasafetyguy@gmail.com.  
It's important.

Fake Geek Squad 
Techs

Everything seems to be fake 
these days, from “fake news” to 
phony phone calls. The scams just 
keep on coming. It’s hard to keep 
track of them all. You should be 
aware of the well-known "tech 
support scam," in which victims 
receive a phone call pretending 
to come from Microsoft. The 
scammers posing as technicians 
claim your PC has been infected 
by a virus that they can fix if 
you allow them remote access to 
your computer. Remote access 
means you let them log onto your 
PC from wherever they are and 
then they proceed either to steal 
information from your computer or 
charge you hundreds of dollars to 
fix what isn’t even broken. 

Last year, scammers were 
also pretending to be from the 
PC maker Dell. There have also 
been a few reports of scammers 
pretending to be from Apple. And 
now, they are posing as technicians 
from the “Geek Squad,” operated 
by retailer Best Buy. I’ve 
personally used the Geek Squad 
from Best Buy to install my home 
theater system, and they are well 

worth the cost to have them do 
the job professionally. I certainly 
would recommend using them. 

The Geek Squad scam is a little 
different from most “tech support” 
scams. Of course, it relies on the 
victim having been a customer 
of Best Buy and using the Geek 
Squad to install electronic or 
home entertainment systems. They 
randomly call people and claim the 
victim is entitled to a refund from 
the Geek Squad. The end game is 
the same though: The phony Geek 
Squad scammer says he needs 
access to your device to confirm 
the refund or needs more personal 
information. Don’t fall for it. 

It's simple to avoid this trick. 
Remember, Microsoft, Dell, Apple, 
the Geek Squad and anyone else 
who claims to be from tech support 
know nothing about what's going 
on in your computer, so they can't 
possibly tell whether it has a virus 
or not. So, if you get one of these 
calls, just hang up.

regard to stolen passwords, by 
far the most common method is 
by phishing—sending urgent, 
seemingly genuine (but fake) 
emails that try to get you to click 
on a link. The link might take 
you to an imposter site that snags 
your credentials before logging 
you in to your actual account. Or 
it may load malware that collects 
all the usernames and passwords 
you type. The best way to thwart 
phishing attempts is simple: don’t 
click on links in emails. That notice 
from PayPal that your account is 
in danger of being frozen looks 
authentic. And it might be. Or not. 
Cyber thieves spend their days 
dreaming up ways to convince you 
to click, and they’ve gotten pretty 
good at it.
3. Multi-step verification 

If you haven’t gotten the 
message by now, most of us are 
notoriously bad at protecting our 
passwords. That is why more and 
more accounts are leveraging 
physical markers to validate that 
the person who just signed in is 
really you. In fact, many of the 
multi-step verification, or multi-
factor authentication, schemes are 
built on a foundation of “trusted 
hardware,” your smartphone and 
laptop. Then, if someone tries to 
log on with your credentials on 
a different device, the app will 
demand more proof that it’s really 
you before granting access. 

The app might ask for a code it 
sends in a text or email. Or it might 
require a six- or eight-digit number 
generated by authentication apps.

Enabling multi-step 
verification on your accounts will 
go a long way toward making 
your passwords worthless to cyber 
thieves—and your accounts far 
more secure as a result.

Alert of the month: reboot 
your router 

Do you have a router? You 
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Ten days after Hurricane Irma 
passed through Sarasota last year, 
Hurricane Maria struck Puerto 
Rico as a Category-4 hurricane, 
the strongest storm to hit there in 
85 years. It resulted in the largest 
blackout in US history and the 
second largest in world history. 
More than 10,000 people were 
still without electricity at the start 
of hurricane season in June, eight 
months after the storm. Finally, 
last month power was restored to 
almost everyone on the island. 

It’s almost impossible to 
imagine that people had to live 
without electricity for eight 
months. Our power company, 
Florida Power and Light, prepares 
for the worst case scenarios by 
practicing and fine-tuning their 
emergency response plan so that 
they can have our power up and 
running as quickly as possible 
when a storm comes our way and 
knocks out power. 

We are extremely fortunate that 
The Meadows 
has an FPL 
power station 
adjacent to our 
community, 
which means 
that we would 
probably be 
one of the first 
communities 
to have power 
restored after 
a major storm. 
I have seen 
FPL crews 
working in The 
Meadows recently, clearing tree 
limbs from power lines and making 
repairs. They have upgraded power 
poles and are constantly inspecting 
the power lines. 

We are also fortunate that The 
Meadows is located at about the 
highest ground elevation in the 
area. This means we are not in 
an evacuation zone and as such, 
residents living here will not be 
asked to leave their homes before 
a hurricane hits. We also have 
our Emergency Preparedness 
Committee volunteers ready to 
assist our own residents in the 
aftermath of a storm. 

We have a lot going for us in 
The Meadows—even before  
the storm hits

I don’t know of a community 
that is more prepared than ours. 
So, it basically comes down to the 
individual homeowner on how well 
they can prepare themselves, their 
loved ones, and their home. Don’t 
become a victim because you 
didn’t take a storm seriously. 

 The latest forecast from 
the weather experts shows new 
adjustments to the Atlantic 
hurricane season forecast. What 
was initially going to be an average 
to slightly above average Atlantic 
hurricane season has now been 
downgraded to less than they 
originally anticipated.

With almost three months of 
the season gone by, there has been 
very little activity, although the 
season will most likely pick up as 
we move into the typically more 
active weeks of late August and 
September. The new numbers now 
show a predicted total of 12 named 
storms, five hurricanes, and now 
only one major hurricane category 
3 or stronger. 

Storm tracker numbers

Three storms have formed 
so far this year. Alberto was a 
subtropical system that formed 
on May 25 in the Caribbean Sea 
and made landfall a few days 

later in Laguna Beach, Florida. 
With Alberto forming before 
June 1, the official start of the 
hurricane season, this is the 
fourth consecutive year in which 
a preseason storm formed. In 
July Hurricane Beryl (Category 
1) crossed the Atlantic into the 
Caribbean before shifting north 
and dissipating well east of New 
England. A few days later came 
Hurricane Chris, the strongest 
storm so far in the Atlantic this 
year with winds peaking at 
105 mph (Category 2). After 
weakening and touching land in 
Newfoundland, it moved into the 
North Atlantic and vanished.

More science than I ever 
wanted to learn

At the start of hurricane season, 
I find myself trying to figure out 
an “El Niño” or “La Niña” pattern 
in the Pacific and how that might 
affect the temperatures in the 
Caribbean and the Atlantic. Will 
there be more of upper level wind 
shear patterns? Or will the African 

Emergency Prep
meets

TUESDAY,  Oct. 9,
1:30 p.m. at the 

MCA Community Center
Residents encouraged to attend

Emergency Prep 
Committee

Be prepared and stay safe
John Spillane—Chair

All the best in 2018!
FOR SALE
3374 Hadfield Greene 
3 bed/2 bath ................................$325,000
4444 Long Common 
3 bed/2 bath with pool .............$325,000
3424 E Chelmsford 
2 bed/2 bath with Den ..............$265,000

Buying or selling?
Let me help!

dust storms block the sun’s solar 
rays keeping the ocean temps just a 
little cooler. I check all the weather 
experts’ predictions and hope for 
odds in our favor.  

This year, the tropical Atlantic 
surface water temperature values 
are close or below their long-time 
average. According to weather 
data, many areas’ values are the 
coldest on record for the beginning 
of August, since 1981. If it remains 
this cold and less energetic mode 
throughout the season, storms will 
have less fuel for development and 
intensification. The atmosphere 
will also be in a more stable 
than usual mode, with a higher 
probability of dry air entrainment 
in the region. These factors tend 

to suppress 
organized 
thunderstorm 
activity needed 
for hurricane 
development.  

Ocean 
temperature 
forecasts 
still push for 
significant 
probability (65 
percent) that 
“El Niño” will 
form during 
the September-

October-November period, while 
the chance of seeing neutral 
conditions is a close 33 percent. 
El Niño tends to increase upper 
level westerly winds across 
the Caribbean into the tropical 
Atlantic, tearing apart developing 
tropical storms that can eventually 
evolve into hurricanes. For that 
reason, if it does get stronger 
than anticipated, we could see an 
even less active second half of the 
season. Another reason to root for 
“El Niño!”

Now that we’ve digested 
all that scientific analysis and 
forecasting odds, it still boils down 
to one basic fact. It just takes one! 
Let’s be prepared for it.
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Standards
Won’t you be my neighbor?  

 Bob Clark—Chair 

Or would someone 
who is as kind as  

Mr. Rogers prefer a 
new neighbor? 

You are all invited to take a 
little test. Walk next door and look 
back at your property. Is what you 
see something you would like to 
have next door to you or do you 
think something like, “Boy, that 
place could sure use some work.” 

If you are like 99 percent of 
the good neighbors living in The 
Meadows, you really feel good 
when you look at your place. You 
know you are making a positive 
contribution to the appearance and 
property values of those living 
next to you and all around The 
Meadows. But, if you fall into that 
one percent whose neighbors wish 
you would take a little more pride 
in your place or maybe even that 
you might sell it, then you have 
some work to do. 

Does your curb view attract 
or repel your neighbors? 

If your lawn is full of weeds 
or bare areas, if your landscaping 
needs cleaning up or dead 
plantings replaced, if your roof is 
dark with mildew or your driveway 
needs some help, the appearance 
of your property probably falls into 
that undesired one percent. 

Often it is not a matter of 
money that allows these conditions 
to exist but simply a matter of 
neglect that could be corrected 
with a little “sweat equity” during 
the cooler months.   

The lawn could be corrected 
by applying a little weed killer, 
fertilizer and maybe some grass 
plugs. (Remember, there are some 
restrictions when certain lawn 
applications can be made.) 

The landscaping can be 
improved by cleaning out beds and 
planning a progressive program 
of improvements that would not 
require a great outlay of money 
at one time. There are companies 
that will treat roofs and driveways 
with an anti-fungicide for a very 
reasonable price. 

The Meadows’ founding 
fathers had a strong desire for 
The Meadows community to be 
maintained so that it remains 
a place of beauty for all who 
live here—and for those people 
who visit. Because of this desire 
to maintain the community’s 
beauty and property values, The 
Meadows’ ruling documents 
include provisions for residents 
who do not adequately maintain 
their properties—including a 
system of notifications that, if 
ignored, can result in resident 
fines levied by a Board-appointed 
committee.

4918 Taywater Dell
Bunker Oaks Condo Assn
5409 Champagne
5411 Champagne
5394 Everwood Run
3432 Highlands Bridge Rd
2462 Arborfield Sq
2501 Pinebrook Hollow
5417 Downham Meadow
3728 Surrey Ln
5223 Myrtlewood
4438 Highland Oaks Cir
Stratfield Park HOA
4946 Marsh Field Rd
5229 Mytlewood
4946 Rutland Gate
4935 Greencroft
2726 Goodwood Ct
4633 Arborfield Rd
2818 Longleat Woods
4556 Highland Oaks Cir
4921 Rutland Gate
Hampstead Heath Condo Assn
4771 Ringwood Meadow
4963 Rutland Gate
Sandleheath Condo Assn
4556 Highland Oaks Cir
4843 Marsh Field Rd

Architectural Review
Approved Applications June and July

4657 Ringwood Mdw
4659 Chandlers Forde
5033 Vivienda Way
2910 Longleat Woods
3746 Surrey Ln
3380 W Chelmsford Ct
4574 Highland Oaks Cir
4438 Highland Oaks Cir
4781 Marsh Field Rd
5394 Everwood Run
4750 Ringwood Meadow
3744 Surrey Ln
3701 Horseshoe Ct
4415 Oakley Greene
3113 Longmeadow
Chanteclaire Condo Assn
3416 Highland Bridge Rd
4410 Whisperwood
4822 Greywood Ln
5401 Downham Meadow
2737 Goodwood Ct
3328 Chelmsford Ct
4552 Glebe Farm Rd
4580 Highland Oaks Cir
4858 Greywood Ln
4773 Greencroft
4918 Taywater Dell

2018 Deadlines for The Meadoword
2018 
Issue

New Ads & 
Ad Changes 

CR Ads, 
Articles & 

Submissions

Contracts &  
Payments

MCA  
Columns

Classifieds

OCT Wed, Sep 5 Fri, Sep 7 Fri, Sep 7 Mon, Sep 10 Thu, Sep 13
NOV Fri, Oct 5 Fri, Oct 5 Fri, Oct 5 Wed, Oct 10 Fri, Oct 12
DEC Fri, Nov 2 Mon, Nov 5 Mon, Nov 5 Thu, Nov 8 Mon, Nov 12
JAN Mon, Dec 3 Wed, Dec 5 Wed, Dec 5 Fri, Dec 7 Tue, Dec 11

Advertising deadlines are modified to accommodate holidays and extenuating  
circumstances that affect publication production. Call MCA Communications Director 
Carlene Cobb with any questions regarding The Meadoword, 377-2300.  

All candidates must complete a  
Personal Information Questionnaire 

and submit it to the MCA. 
Submissions are due by  
Noon, October 5, 2018. 

For more information, please call  
the MCA at 377-2300

The MCA seeks qualified candidates  
for election to the 

2019 MCA Board of Directors
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As the summer winds 
down we begin to 

plan our fall activities

  We will be having a fall social 
in November, which we hope you 
will all attend.  Look for details 
in the next Meadoword.  Also, 
please make sure that we have 
your current contact information 
and email to ensure you receive all 
communications.  

We look forward to the return 
of our snow birds and our traveling 
permanent residents.  There are 
some new things happening, and 
we want you to know all and miss 
none.   

The MCA has initiated  
a good plan to protect the 
ponds, wildlife and trees 
along water courses 

MHOA is encouraging all 
single family homeowners whose 
homes front on a pond or drainage 
ditch to participate in the new 
MCA environmental preservation 
efforts. Let a 30- to 36-inch width 
grass edge grow and maintain it 
at a 10-inch height, resulting in 
a buffer that will help prevent 
erosion and reduce chemical run 
off. This enhancement is being 
applied to MCA and club pond 
frontage to decrease erosion and 
improve habitat for wildlife. If 
you want to work with your lawn 
service, a good way to help them 
achieve this goal is to put little 
marker flags along the line where 
they are to stop mowing. If you 
need more information, contact the 
MCA Community Center.

Working together  
on long-term goals

As you probably know, the 
Meadows Community Association 
completed the purchase of all 

MHOA
Planning for fall and beyond

Jan Lazar—MCA Treasurer

real property previously owned 
by The Meadows Country Club, 
which will continue to operate the 
golf courses, tennis, fitness and 
restaurants. We have succeeded 
in preserving green space and 
property values for now, but we 
still must work together to assure 
long-term financial and operational 
stability for the whole community, 
including the club.

There are numerous new 
initiatives and programs in the 
works. We will keep you updated 
as these new programs begin. 
In particular, look at the new 
comprehensive activity programs  
to see what new or expanded things 
there are to do in The Meadows.

Stay prepared during  
hurricane season continuing 
through November 30

We are still in the middle of 
the hurricane season and, while 
it has been quiet so far, continue 
efforts to be prepared and take 
serious notice of warnings. Single 
family homes are responsible for 
preparation themselves and don’t 
have an HOA and management 
company to take steps to prepare.  
If you are new and not sure what 
you need to do, you can contact 
the MCA for hurricane preparation 
guides and information.

If you are not currently a 
member of MHOA (which is 
separate from the MCA and only 
represents single family homes) 
see the membership information 
below. We are THE voice for 
single family homeowners. Your 
membership is only $15/year to 
add your voice and make certain it 
is heard. Please join us. 

We hope you had a good 
summer and are ready to get back 
in the swing of another busy and 
fun season here in paradise!

For Sale in “THE HIGHLANDS”
4533 Highland Oaks Cir–Stunning remodel, panoramic views  .  .  . PENDING
2984 Longleat Woods–Stately home with spectacular views  .  .  .  .  .  .  . SOLD
2965 Longleat Woods–Fabulous floor plan and views   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $399K
3341 Highlands Bridge Rd–Spotless villa in Chatsworth Greene  .  .  .  . SOLD
For Sale ELSEWHERE in “THE MEADOWS”
4884 Marsh Field–Upgraded open plan in a secluded oasis  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $395K
5005 Vivienda Way–Gorgeous updates, relaxed coastal ambiance  .  .  . PENDING
4959 Greencroft Rd–California contemporary, spectacular views  .  .  .  . SOLD
For Sale IN SARASOTA
Beau Ciel–Spacious luxury, incomparable bay and city views  .  .  .  .  .  .  . SOLD
West of Trail–Better than new luxurious pool home  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . SOLD
Founders Club–Exquisite model home  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,050M

FERNANDO VITERI, Realtor®
Meadows Resident

Call 941.400.7676
Fernando.Viteri@SothebysRealty.com
Premier Sotheby’s International Realty Indep. Owned & Operated

TOP 1% Sarasota Real Estate Agent

Assembly 
Committee

Mike Mazur—Chair

The Assembly meets 
again October 17
As a reminder, The Assembly 

Executive Committee is not meeting 
but are diligently working on the 
2018-2019 programs. You can 
expect to see topics such as code 
enforcement/licensed contractor 
requirements, property and liability 
insurance coverages, a legal forum, 
and impact window standards. 

Mark your calendar for the next 
Assembly meeting – 4 p .m ., 
Wednesday, October 17

Assembly Executive Committee 
member Jerry Lazar is working 
with the Sarasota County Code 
Enforcement Department to provide 
an informative program on building 
and renovation code requirements.

Board Election Process

At the October meeting, 
applicants for the three positions 
that will be open on The Meadows 
Community Association Board of 
Directors will be introduced and 
will briefly address the Assembly 
delegates and other attendees. 

Leading up to that event, those 
Meadows residents who have an 
interest in serving on the Board 
of Directors must complete an 
application form to be considered. 
Applications are available at the 
MCA Community Center and are 

due by noon on Friday, October 
5. It is especially important for 
applicants to detail their Meadows 
volunteer experience—including 
condominium or homeowner 
association volunteerism. 

The Assembly Executive 
Committee is responsible for 
confirming that applicants are 
Meadows property owners, based 
on official county records. They 
also contact each applicant to 
confirm their interest in serving in 
this volunteer role.

Important to note 

Our normal third Wednesday 
Assembly meeting in November 
falls the day before Thanksgiving.
We are rescheduling that meeting 
one week later on Wednesday, 
November 28, 2018 at 4 p.m. 

At the November meeting, 
the Assembly delegates will 
vote to confirm the nominees 
for the election, which is held 
in March during the Annual 
Meeting. The Assembly rules 
specify that there be no more 
than two nominees above the 
number of open positions. In its 
role as the nominating body, the 
Assembly delegates will vote at the 
November meeting to narrow the 
list of nominees if the number of 
applicants exceeds that limit. 

See you there!

Become a member of the MHOA—it’s easy!

Any single-family homeowner who does not already belong to another 
sub-HOA can join the MHOA, which is separate from The Meadows 
Community Association, the master association that all homeowners in The 
Meadows automatically belong to.

If you would like to become a new member or your membership has 
expired or will expire soon, contact MHOA Membership Director Christine 
Deutsch for an application or renewal form. Email deutsch623@gmail.com. 

Cost for membership:
$15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .one year
$25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .two years
$35 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . three years
$55 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . five years

The MHOA is YOUR voice in the community!
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Deadlines** for the 
2018 October issue

Display Advertising—contact 
The Meadoword Editor/MCA 
Communications Director  
Carlene Cobb, 377-2300

• New and revised display ads 
and payments, WED, SEP 5

• CR display ads, FRI, SEP 7 
Editorial Content—contact 
The Meadoword Editor

• MCA columns, MON, SEP 10

• Articles & Announcements, 
MON, SEP 10

Classified Ads—contact the 
MCA Reception Desk

• Classifieds, THU, SEP 13 

** NOTE: Deadlines may be  
adjusted as necessary to  
accommodate production and 
press requirements for holidays and 
extenuating circumstances.

THE MCA 
WANTS  

YOUR HELP

The MCA seeks 
Candidates 
for election to 

the 2019 MCA 
Board of 
Directors

Interested property 
owners are invited to 
submit their names  
for consideration no 

later than noon
October 5, 2018

All candidates  
must complete a  

Personal Information 
Questionnaire

For more information, 
call the MCA at

377-2300

The Meadows lifestyle is in full bloom
Just look around at all the lush greenery, colorful blooms and  
smiling faces when you visit The Meadows Butterfly Gardens

The Meadows Butterfly Gardens beside Butterfly Lake and near the 17th Street entrance on Longmeadow 
are examples of lush green spaces that joggers, walkers, bicyclists, gardeners, nature lovers enjoy and often 
visit as part of their daily routine. In late spring of this year, Meadows resident and volunteer Hester Jeswald 
(aka The Butterfly Lady) joined the MCA Maintenance staff to install new plantings, including buddelia 
(butterfly plant) thryallis, sweet almond, jatropha, lantana and a red calliandra (powder puff tree) contributed 
from Hester’s yard. You may not see milkweed at this time because the Monarchs have eaten most of that.   

“What is looking great these days is the beach sunflower and porterweed,” says Hester. “I was working 
out there last week surrounded by butterflies! I have literally hundreds of zebra longwings in my yard and 
discovered that they love the native maypop passion vine. So I planted some of my cuttings in the lake garden 
and hopefully next year that garden will have plenty of longwings, too.”

Hester says she does light pruning in the butterfly gardens each month. About three times a year, depending 
on growth, she and the maintenance crew do the heavy pruning and any replanting needed. 

Thanks to the MCA maintenance staff and dedicated volunteers like Hester and Maintenance Committee 
Chair Jo Evans, the butterfly gardens are lush, colorful and inviting to various species of butterflies and the 
people who admire them.

BELOW—Marvin Glusman (L) and Harold Kornman have been friends for many years, including 15 years  
in The Meadows . They ride their bicycles almost every day, and the Butterfly Garden is a favorite stop .

ABOVE—Hester Jeswald prunes butterfly  
gardens each month

Photo credits: Carlene Cobb

Carlene Cobb—Communications Director
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Call Marilyn Maleckas
Realtor® • Resident of The Meadows

Cell: 941-400-2081

Meadows Real Estate Services
5027 Ringwood Meadow • Sarasota, FL 34235

DESIRABLE VILLA MAJORCA—2/2 with DEN + 400 sq. ft.  
glassed-in lanai overlooks tranquil garden, close to heated pool.  
Renovations include travertine flooring in main areas, hurricane shutters,  
newer wood cabinets & granite countertops, 2-car garage, paved  
courtyard, driveway & walkway in a well managed association.  
Allows 2 small pets ...........................................................................$249,900 

Multi-year award winner of Sarasota Magazine’s 
FIVE START Award for Client Satisfaction 

SOLD in 1 DAY
4934 Rutland Gate

3 bedrooms • 2 Baths
Pool • Golfcourse View

$370,000

Kathleen Niedospial, GRI 
941-780-2884

Meadows Real Estate Services, Inc.
 www.SarasotaKathleen.com

When the MCA put out the call 
to The Meadows community for 
school supply donations, as usual, 
the residents stepped up in a big way. 
We collected several large boxes of 
various supplies, including a box 
of 42 backpacks. We also collected 
$175 in monetary donations that will 
allow the teachers to purchase other 
miscellaneous items. The MCA Board 

Thank you, Meadows Community
for supporting this year’s school supply drive

and staff want to thank all of you 
who donated for your generosity. It 
was so gratifying to see the collection 
of school supplies grow each day 
(sometimes by the hour). I am humbled 
and inspired to work for such a 
charitable group of people. You should 
all be proud of the spirit of giving 
demonstrated by this community. 
Thank you!!

Special thanks to  
Walter (Bud) and  
Lesley Totten for  

kicking off the first  
Meadows school  

supply drive this year 
You likely know the Tottens, as 

they have lived in The Meadows 
for 33 years, and they are a couple 
of action-packed volunteers. They 
chair the Best Kept Committee, 
participate in other committees and 
help out with many MCA events 
and activities. Their desire to help 
support students and teachers with 
a school supply drive was a big 
success and may be the beginning 
of another great Meadows 
tradition.

“My husband and I have 
always been strong advocates for 
education,” says Lesley. “All our 
children went to college. Between 
us, we helped educate five children 
in our family. We’ve helped with 
school supplies through our church 
for years.”

Lesley graduated from 
Carthage College in Wisconsin 
with a degree in education, and she 
worked as a first- and second-grade 
teacher in Wisconsin for five years. 

“In that district, all student 
school supplies were provided by 
the school district,” Lesley recalls. 
“Teachers filled out a form to 
request the supplies they needed. 
I taught a very diverse group of 
students and they all came to 
school with an eagerness to learn. 
I’ve heard that, today, teachers 
often purchase needed supplies for 
their classrooms.”

Lesley and Walter believe 
strongly in community service and 
volunteering to help others, and 

they understand that teachers and 
students need some help, today. 

“We wanted to give from 
our community this year,” says 
Lesley. “We believe education is 
critical, and we also know we have 
very generous residents in The 
Meadows. They just need a reason 
to give and our residents always 
come forward.”

MCA Vice President Marilyn 
Maleckas presented five large 
boxes of supplies to Tuttle 
Elementary the week before 
classes began

Tuttle Elementary Principal 
Patti Folino, EdD, Assistant 
Principal Scott Parrish and a 
group of teachers were all smiles 
when they saw the backpacks, 
binders, crayons, markers and 
other supplies that can be cost 
prohibitive for many families to 
buy. The teachers gathered with 
the supplies to create a picture of 
gratitude, published in the Sarasota 
Herald-Tribune and shown with 
Kathy Gibson’s story at the top 
right of this page.

Tuttle Elementary is a Title I 
School that has achieved an “A” 
ranking from the State of Florida 
for the last six years. Schools are 
eligible for Title I supplemental 
funds when a large percentage 
of students qualify for free and 
reduced lunch based on specific 
financial criteria. To receive an 
“A” rank, academic proficiency 
standards and student learning 
gains must be met. Your generosity 
helps students, parents and teachers 
keep up the good work.

“We believe a giving heart is 
a happy heart,” says Lesley, “and 
this school supply drive was one of 
the highlights of our summer.”

Meadows school supply 
drive is a success

Initiated by Walter and Lesley Totten
Kathy Gibson—MCA Administrative Coordinator

Carlene Cobb—MCA Communications Director

Photos by Carlene Cobb
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Bridge Anyone?
Fridays and every other Wednesday  • 12:30 pm 
MCA Community Center, 2004 Longmeadow

Sign up in advance by calling Bill Thompson 
379-7955

The Meadows Chorus
Love to Sing?

The Meadows Chorus is seeking new members 
for its annual holiday concert and tour  

of assisted living facilities in Sarasota and Bradenton.  

Rehearsals begin October 4 at
St. James United Methodist Church 

2049 Honore Ave, Sarasota

All voices welcome.

For more information, 
call  Becki or Paul Felten 

at 941-724-9589

Keep on 
Reading!
See you in 
the 2018-2019 Season
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Matthew Solomon—
Communications Specialist

Coming Home

her or have her join them at activities 
across campus. Her community was all 
around her, and she knew she wouldn’t 
have to recover on her own.

“A major highlight of my 
experience at Benderson was the 
care I received,” she says. “To say 
the members of the Aviva team 
went above and beyond would be 
an understatement. Every single 
staff member from my nurses to the 
individuals who came to clean my 
room were dedicated to my recovery. 
No matter if it was their job or not, I 
knew I could ask the staff for anything 
I needed and they would find a way to 
communicate my needs to the person 
who could help. That relief in knowing 
that I was never really on my own, 
helped lift so much of the burden.”

After two weeks, Carolyn was 
cleared by her doctors to return to her 
apartment. Since then, she has become 
a vocal advocate for Benderson, 
sharing her experience with current 
Aviva residents and members of her 
extended community.

“As we grow older, the idea of 
needing help or going to a rehab 
facility can seem scary. We don’t want 
to admit that we need help, and there 
is always that lingering fear that we 
won’t be able to do everything we once 
did. My one piece of advice is to go 
someplace where people show passion 
for the work they do! You can always 
pick the most high-tech or shiny 
new recovery option, but at the end 
of the day, it’s about the people who 
understand your needs and help you 
along the way. I am so grateful that I 
found that at Benderson.”

Aviva – A Campus for Senior Life 
is Sarasota’s only senior living campus 
offering all levels of living on a rental 
basis. Our picturesque community is 
nestled in The Meadows of Sarasota, 
just a short drive from downtown. As a 
Jewish faith-based community and not-
for-profit organization we are proud 
that our deeply rooted values provide 
residents of all faiths the ability to 
experience a world of new possibilities. 
Come see what makes Aviva a one-of-
a-kind community! Call 941-225-8369 
or visit avivaseniorlife.org to schedule 
a tour today.

Aviva—A Campus for Senior 
Life has always been a perfect choice 
for Carolyn Kaplan to call home. 
Here she could be around people with 
shared interests, beliefs, and who 
have become incredible friends and 
neighbors while living independently 
at Kobernick at Aviva. 

As she quickly became involved in 
everything Aviva had to offer, Carolyn 
felt comfortable knowing if she ever 
needed it, the campus had additional 
services across the continuum of care 
including Anchin Assisted Living, 
Anchin Memory Care, and Benderson 
Skilled Nursing & Rehabilitation. 
Seven years ago, Carolyn would have 
never imagined needing these services, 
but one evening changed everything.

Carolyn was brought to the 
hospital after collapsing in her 
apartment. Her doctors decided that 
after a week, she should be moved to a 
rehabilitation facility where she could 
continue to recover. 

“For me the decision to go to 
Benderson was rather simple,” says 
Carolyn. “Over the years, I observed 
the quality of care of friends who were 
there. I had complete confidence in the 
capability of the staff and my fear of 
what was ahead vanished knowing I 
was with my Aviva family.”

As a Skilled Nursing & 
Rehabilitation community, Benderson 
at Aviva specializes in personalized 
care for those recovering from 
illnesses, surgeries and accidents. 
Through a careful combination of 
therapy services, 24/7 care, and 
engaging programs, Benderson’s 
vision of care is health-focused and 
wellness-inspired. For patients like 
Carolyn, a personalized approach and 
collaborative environment are not only 
the most comfortable option but the 
quickest way to a full recovery.

While staying at Benderson, 
Carolyn worked with a team of 
physical therapists to help strengthen 
her sense of balance as she recovered. 
Each day two members of the therapy 
team would come directly to Carolyn’s 
room to practice sitting, standing, 
walking and using assistive technology 
like a cane or walker. Now, weeks after 
being discharged, Carolyn’s therapists 
visit her apartment in Kobernick once 
a week to continue these sessions.

One of the biggest benefits for 
any resident of Aviva is the fact that 
all levels of care are found on one 
connected campus. Carolyn never had 
a lack of visitors as friends and staff 
from her community at Kobernick took 
the short two-minute walk or valet golf 
cart across campus to spend time with 
her and keep her updated on all the 
happenings. Once she was up for it, her 
friends were able to have dinner with 

Carolyn Kaplan
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Liz Barnett

Trending Now...

Tassels!  
Tasseled earrings, tasseled 

necklaces, tasseled anklets, tassels 
everywhere. Tassels are clearly one 
of the hottest jewelry trends this 
year. 

Of course, tassels aren’t new. 
Flappers wore them. They re-
emerged in the 60s and 70s with 
a bohemian edge. Now they are 
back and the Craft Group has 
made just what you need to join 
this fashion trend. Our tasseled 
necklaces combine long, silky 
tassels in oranges or blues with 
ropes of beads and art deco 
baubles. Surprisingly versatile, 
these necklaces will provide a pop 
of color to update your look for 
any little-black-dress occasion and 
will look equally good topping off 
your favorite outfit for an evening 
of line dancing at The Meadows 
Village Pub. Wear them anytime 
you want to add a fun, fashion-
forward note with just a hint of 
decadence.

Elegant pendants with  
matching earrings provide a 
more traditional look

For those who want more of 
a traditional elegant look, an oval 
pendant flocked with delicate gold 
flowers, suspended from a necklace 
of black beads coupled with 
matching drop earrings is a perfect 
choice for fall and winter evenings.  

For a more delicate look, you 
might choose a knotted pearl 
necklace with sets of pearlized 
beads knotted in place at intervals 
on gossamer strands. They are 
beautiful enough to wear alone, 
but if you wear them with some 
of your favorite necklaces or your 
grandmother’s pearls, you’ll be 
in step with this year’s layered 
jewelry trend.

Casual and edgy looks made 
with decoupage techniques

Of course, there are times 
when you want something more 
casual. We’ve decoupaged tiny 
pictures onto the front of wooden 
scrabble tiles and hung them 
on silver chains to create sweet 
little pendants. Take your pick 
from pendants with tiny flowers, 
butterflies, music notes, cartoon 
characters and more. There is 
bound to be a style you like or that 
a granddaughter would love. 

For a slightly edgier look 
that will go from daytime into 
evening, we’ve made lightweight 
pendant and earring sets from 
metal washers. They’re so cleverly 
disguised with decoupaged 
designs that you would not guess 
their humble origin. Decoupage 
works well on metal—it’s hard to 
believe the design on the geometric 
jewelry is not actually part of the 
metal itself. 

If bracelets are your thing . . .

You might want to wrap your 
wrist in leather printed with stars 
and stripes or a plain leather band 
accented by a golden palm tree. 
Metallic magnetic closures make 
them easy to snap on and add a 
tailored decorative element. Wear 
one of these bracelets to bridge 
or Mah Jongg and you’ll catch 
everyone’s eye each time you make 
a play; you might even distract 
your opponents.

I just realized that I am the only 
person I know who doesn’t have 
pierced ears. No wonder everyone 
wants earrings. The place to stock 
up is the Craft Sale on November 
10 and 11.  We have drops, 
dangles, stars, studs, art deco, wire 
wrap, as well as Christmas- and 
Hanukkah-themed earrings. Each 
set is mounted on a gift card so it’s 
ready for giving -- to yourself or to 
someone else.

ABC7 Suncoast View staff 
TRY to create Iris fold cards

 If you watched the Craft 
Group Chairs, Kathy Easley and 
Vicki Robley on The Suncoast 
View last month, you saw the 
ABC7 staff try to create Iris cards 
like those we make at the Craft 
Group every week. You’ll notice 
I said their staff tried to create the 
cards; they weren’t successful. 
For one thing, it takes more than 
an hour to make each card. Kathy 
and Vicki had done the hardest 
part by cutting out the designs with 
an exacto knife, but the intricate 
folding and precision placement of 
each element in the card’s design 
was still a little too difficult to do 
while running a television show. 

Fortunately, it’s not too hard for 
the crafters who have turned out 
an array of cards for Thanksgiving, 
Christmas, Valentine’s Day, 
birthdays, anniversaries, and every 
other occasion you can imagine.  
Most of the cards are blank inside, 
so you can choose a printed insert 
from the many we have available 
or you can fill them with your own 
words. 

In addition to the Iris fold 
cards, our year-round crafters 
have created cards that capture the 
essence of summer. Cards with 
bouquets of flowers bursting forth 
from vases and cards with summer 
frocks overlaid with lacy frills 
will brighten anyone’s day. We are 
getting ready to make more cards 
with dried flowers from our Florida 
gardens. 

It’s not too late to join us as 
we capture a bit of The Meadows’ 
landscape and The Meadows 
community spirit and prepare for a 
craft sale to benefit local charities. 
We’re at the MCA Community 
Center every Wednesday morning 
from 9 to 11 a.m. 

If you can glue, we want you!

 Unique jewelry and cards for the holidays  

TOP—Hand-crafted jewelry makes a great gift for any occasion  
BOTTOM—People appreciate and keep these hand-crafted cards in various styles 
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Meadows Summer Volunteer Highlight

Beverly Kuzman
Volunteer, Author, Humorist

Liz Barnett, Correspondent

“I think we should 
help others,” 

Beverly Kuzman says. “We 
have an obligation to make the 
world better in any way we can in 
our little part of the world.” 

The first thing you will notice 
about Bev is her gait. Diagnosed 
with multiple sclerosis in 1985, 
her progress behind her walker is 
now painfully slow. While MS is 
undoubtedly a factor in her life, 
necessitating retirement from her 
beloved work as a high school 
English teacher, once you meet 
Bev you’ll realize that MS doesn’t 
define her. Her irrepressible sense 
of humor, her indominable spirit, 
her willingness to help wherever 
possible are aspects of the real Bev. 

Bev and her husband, Steve, 
have lived in The Meadows twice. 
Fifteen years ago they moved from 
Chicago to Pinebrook Hollow, 
where they loved the tiny street and 
soon knew all their neighbors. But 
for some reason they decided to try 
life in their native Wisconsin. After 
two brutal winters when it snowed 
every day, they remembered why 
they had come to Florida in the 
first place and headed back to 
Sarasota to look for a home in The 
Meadows.

Loving life in The Meadows

“I love the Meadows,” says 
Bev. “It’s accessible and easy to get 
around. It’s physically attractive 
with the open spaces and every 
area is different—not a cookie 
cutter look. There is such a nice 
assortment of interesting people 
here with varied backgrounds.” 

Bev soon began volunteering 
at the MCA and in the community. 
In recent years, she has helped 
with the annual photo shows. If 
you were at the auto show put 
on by The Meadows WOW Car 
Club, you probably saw Bev there 
collecting the entry fees. Next, she 
plans to assist at the Bingo games 
scheduled to begin this fall. She’s 
the kind of worker that every group 
needs to succeed.

Gifted writer, cook and  
dog lover 

A mainstay of The Meadows’ 
Memoirs Group, Bev regales 
the group with her stories and 
keeps participants nourished  and 
happy with delicious home-baked 
goodies. A gifted writer, she made 
another contribution to life in The 
Meadows with her book, Talking 
with Dogs, which chronicled the 
adventures of some of our favorite 
pets in The Meadows. 

Bev is currently completing a 
cookbook, Simple Recipes for the 
Physically Challenged, and she 
was invited to demonstrate some 
of her pie crust recipes from the 
book at Publix’s Aprons Cooking 
School.

Lighting up lives  
with laughter

Her desire to help others led 
her to assist every year with St. 
Jude’s fundraising gala—though 
she’s not Catholic. She also 
volunteers weekly at the Friendship 
Center’s daycare program for 
seniors. Bev says she could see that 
those seniors needed something 
to laugh about, so she created a 
simple dice and card game called 
“The Booby Express,” in which 
the loser is really the winner. The 
loser picks a card from a deck of 
60 Booby Prize cards, each with 
a description guaranteed to bring 
gales of laughter. For example, 
“Serena the Stripper was hired to 
jump out of a cake. Her plane is 
late and you’ll have to take her 
place. Don’t worry about what to 
wear, less is more.”    

That’s the real Bev—someone 
who can appreciate the funny side 
of anything, even MS. She loves to 
tell the story of the inebriated man 
who staggered and fell in front 
of her. As he lay on the ground 
looking up at her staggering on her 
crutches, he smiled and said, “Hey 
baby, you’re my kind of woman.” 
We have to agree as we look up to 
her and are always inspired by her, 
“Bev, you’re our kind of woman.”

Bev Kuzman wrote two books about 
dogs and will soon publish her 
cookbook .

ACUPUNCTURE PHYSICIAN, DR. BRENDA 955-1220
AVIVA  377-0781
CTR PHYSICAL THERAPY AND WELLNESS  360-9706
FULL SPECTRUM OPTICAL 343-7720
GOLDEN DAISY CAFE 371-3354
MASSAGE THERAPY, TERRI MAGDALINSKI 378-4101
THE MEADOWORD 377-2300
THE MEADOWS COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 377-2300
THE MEADOWS COUNTRY CLUB 371-6000 
 MEADOWS GOLF PRO SHOP 378-5153 
 HIGHLANDS GOLF PRO SHOP 371-0982 
 RACQUET CLUB PRO SHOP 378-5265
MEADOWS DENTAL ASSOCIATES  377-3659
MEADOWS REAL ESTATE 556-9440
MEADOWS SAFETY PATROL (G4S SAFETY PATROL) 809-0084
MEADOWS VILLAGE PUB 342-5050
MONA LISA RESTAURANT 377-6562
MOUNT VERNON PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, INC. 371-3494
NATURAL HEALING CENTER 377-4325 
SALON FRANCISCO 444-9616
SUNTRUST BANK 554-3901
TARPON POINT NURSING AND REHABILITATION 377-0022
VIP TRAVEL 377-0017

Numbers

Blood Platelet Drive
Sept 20 • 9 a.m.–1 p .m . 
Oct 18 • 9 a.m.–1 p .m . 

Be Our Hero...
DONORS NEEDED! 
Call Lisa Fratoni 917-0142
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DRYER VENT 
CLEANING
$59.95

CALL KEN WELLS @
ADC SERVICES 

(formerly called Air Duct Cleaning Services)

941-329-6574
Rotary Brush-Vacuum 

Cleaning System
NEIGHBORHOOD GROUP 

DISCOUNTS OFFERED
Additional Services Available – 
Vent Repair • Vent Installation  
Transition Line Replacement

LIC. #30208, #117470 • INSURED

Or … Do You 
NEED A 

HANDYMAN?
Call Ken Wells @ 
941-329-6574
FAST, RELIABLE, 

FRIENDLY, & 
TRUSTWORTHY

From Powerwashing 
to Home Repairs  

& anything in between!
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News from The

Meadows Country Club
Sept/Oct Events

Golf Call The Golf Pro Shop for Information 378-5153
Sept 2—Guest Day

Sept 3—Labor Day Scramble, 9 a.m. 

Sept 5—Mulligans & Martinis, Clinic 4:30 p.m., Cocktails 5:30 p.m.

Sept 10—13 Groves Course Aerification

Sept 13—Bridgestone Tournament, Highlands Course

Sept 27—Bridgestone Tournament, Groves Course

Sept 29—Two Man Scramble

Oct 3—Mulligans & Martinis, Clinic 4:30 p.m., Cocktails 5:30 p.m.

Oct 6—Boo Golf

Oct 11—Final Bridgestone Tournament, Meadows Course

Oct 14—Mixed Pairs 9 & Dine

Oct 22—24 West Florida Golf Tour

Oct 27—28 Club Championship

Tennis Call The Tennis Pro Shop for Information 378-5265
Sept 1—Labor Day, U.S. Open Round Robin, 9:30 a.m.

Sept 1—Guest Day

Sept 5—Courts & Cocktails, Clinic 4:30 p.m., Cocktails 5:30 p.m.

Sept 11—15 Doubles Summer Championship

Oct 3—Courts & Cocktails, Clinic 4:30 p.m., Cocktails 5:30 p.m.

Oct 6—Guest Day

Oct 9—Ladies League Kick Off Round Robin, Luncheon at 11 a.m.

Oct 9—13 Summer Singles Championship

Oct 20—Meadows Davis Cup, 11 a.m.

Dining & Social Call for Reservations 378-2135
Sept 3—Labor Day Cookout, Pool, 5:30 p.m.

Sept 7—Speakers Bureau Luncheon, 11 a.m.

Sept 14—Monthly Member Social, FVL Patio, 5 p.m.

Sept 15—Denim & Diamonds Dinner Dance, Regency Room, 6 p.m.

Sept 20—Trivia Night, Regency Room, 5:30 p.m.

Sept 29—Annual Wine Tasting, Regency Room, 6 p.m.

Oct 12—Monthly Member Social, FVL Patio, 5 p.m.

Oct 13—Octoberfest Social, Regency Room, 6 p.m.

Oct 16—Speakers Bureau, Regency Room, 4 p.m.

Oct 18—Mediterranean Night, Regency Room

Oct 25—Chef’s Challenge, Regency Room, 5:30 p.m.

Fitness Activities Call for more details 371-6000 x 228
Water Aerobics—Monday, Wednesday & Fridays at 8:30 a.m. (weather 
permitting, fees apply for Fridays)

Balance class Fridays at 12:30 p.m. space is limited registration required 
contact Rebecca at the Fitness Center for fees and availability

Yoga—Beginner/Relaxed, Mondays at 4 p.m.; $12-member fee & guest of a 
member, $17 cash, nonmember fee

Sports Yoga—Saturdays $12 for member & guests, $17 cash nonmember. 

Wednesday Yoga 10 a.m. $12 for members & guests (club account) $17 for 
nonmembers (cash only)

Stretch & Tone—Tuesday & Thursdays at 8:30 a.m., free with fitness privileges

Activities in the Dickens Center
Ladies Bridge—1st & 3rd Wed & 2nd & 4th Fri, 1 p.m. – sign up on podium in 
Dickens lobby.

Men’s Bridge—Every Tue, 1 p.m. – call Bill at 379-7955 to sign up.

Mahjong—Every Fri, 9:30 a.m. to noon – call Dotty at 342-9890 to sign up.

Water colors—(by appointment only) Thursday @ 9:30 contact Carolyn  
366-2866 – class fee is $30.

ALL DATES AND TIMES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE. FOR ADDITIONAL 
INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL 941-371-6000.
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Memoirs and Life Writing Group
Describing significant events that happened in your life and hearing the same 
from others is what The Meadows Memoirs and Life Writing Group is about 

Bob Barnett—Memoirs Coordinator

The buzzer on the dark blue 
scoreboard blared. I flinched on the 
bleachers again and almost lost my 
balance. The Lauralton Hall High 
School Athletics Center is a long, one-
story building with basketball courts 
on one end and vending machines and 
classrooms on the other end. It was 
mid-fall and the leaves had already 
turned red and gold and were falling 
off the trees. There had been a brisk 
New England breeze all day and it 
cut through the navy blue jumper, 
that is the uniform at Lauralton. I had 
told my friend Rachel, who was a 
soccer teammate of mine, that I would 
stay and watch her warm up for her 
basketball game. 

The other team was late. Our 
school team, dressed in their baggy 
navy and white uniforms, were running 
their warm-up drills. 

I sat on the highest row of the 
bleachers. My seemingly four-ton 
backpack was sitting under the bench. 
I kept glancing at my phone. My train 
was going to leave in twelve minutes. 

Parents were starting to fill the 
bleachers under me. Some of them 
carried signs sporting different athlete’s 
names and some were just huge cut 
outs of the captains’ faces. 

I got up and slung my backpack 
over my shoulder with an amount 
of force so huge it almost tipped me 
backwards. I began the descent down 
the bleachers. I waved at some of the 
other girls I knew on the freshman team. 

Lauren was one of them. She was 
on the Lauralton soccer team with 
Rachel and me. She waved at me, I 
smiled and waved back. 

“Bye kid!” She yelled. I rolled my 
eyes at her. Although she was only a 
freshman and I am a sophomore, she 
was still three months older than me 
and makes a point of never letting me 
forget it. 

“Bye grandma!” I yelled back, 
teasing. She let out an exasperated huff 
and threw a very well-aimed crushed 
plastic cup at the back of my head. 
I turned around and threw the cup 
back, we both chuckled and stuck our 
tongues out at each other as I turned  
to leave. 

I was barely out of the basketball 
court doors when a yellow school bus 
pulled up in front of the building. The 
doors opened and a flood of green 
uniformed teenage girls spilled out. 
The Athletic Center doors banged open 
and gym bags and water coolers were 
hastily thrown in. 

I held the door open to the court 
for the other team as they struggled 
to push everything through. That was 
when I noticed the gold lettering on 
the front of their jerseys. It spelled 
Hamden, the town I lived in. I watched 
all their faces as they walked by. I 
had gone to the public middle school 
in Hamden and had friends on the 
basketball team there. I wondered if 
maybe they were here on the high 
school team now. Sure enough at the 
end of the line three of my friends from 
middle school, Taylor, Rebecca, and 
Bridget, walked in. 

Once, on a class field trip, we 
went to Quinnipiac University to 
watch a women’s basketball game 
against a university from New York. 
I sat with all three of them. I had told 
them all before that I knew nothing 
about basketball. They must not have 
believed me because when I asked 
them why the score would go up 
sometimes by twos and other times 
by threes they all laughed like it was a 
joke. When they realized that I really, 
actually had no idea, probably because 
of the blank stare on my face, they 
rapidly caught me up to speed on all 
the rules. All three of them, at once, at 
the same time. There was no way that I 
could hear anything that they just said, 
so I did what I was becoming really 
good at, I nodded and pretended like I 
knew exactly what they were talking 
about. 

When they walked by as I held the 
door, Rebecca looked up to say thanks. 
When she saw it was me, her mouth 
dropped open.

“What are you doing here?” She 
asked. Taylor and Bridget both looked 
up and smiled at me. 

“I go to school here now.” I said 
stepping back so that their coach could 
get through. 

“Really?” Taylor asked. “So 

Friends or Enemies
Lanie Barnett

High School Rivals
When I was in high school at in 

tiny Newell (West Virginia  population 
2,000) High School in the 1960s our 
rival was Chester High School a town 
only one mile north in the Ohio River 
Valley. Chester High School was twice 
as big as Newell so I cannot remember 
many victories over the Chester 

Panthers. The parents of some of the 
Chester kids sponsored a dance for 
high school students every Saturday 
night in the gym above the Chester 
City Hall. In a tiny town with little to 
do we Newell kids went to that dance.

We found out that Chester kids, 
our hated rivals, were really nice and 
we made many Chester friends among 
the guys. The rivalry still existed but 

only during Chester week when we 
played them in football. 

By the time I was a senior I had 
discovered that the Chester girls 
were also pretty nice. They were 
good looking, fun, good dancers and 
sophisticated. By 1965 I was hooked 
and married my girlfriend, Liz Arner 
from Chester. Love triumphed over 
athletic rivalry. 

There is no connection between 
these two stories except they were 
written by the oldest and youngest 
members of the Meadows Memoir 
group who are separated in age by 
more than eight decades.

that’s why I haven’t seen you around 
school?” I nodded. Out of the corner of 
my eye I saw a Lauralton player walk 
out of the doors towards the vending 
machine. 

 “Yes,” I said. “So how have you 
guys been?” Rebecca then jumped 
into a lengthy story about Bridget’s 
awful ex-boyfriend and about how she 
had beat him up one day after school. 
I laughed, because that was totally a 
thing that Rebecca would do. 

“So I did some stuff that my 
brothers taught me.” Rebecca 
concluded. 

“Where were you two during 
this?” I asked Bridget and Taylor. 

“I was trying to stop her from 
doing that stuff.” Taylor said, elbowing 
Rebecca in the ribs. I looked over at 
Bridget and raised my eyebrows. 

“I was trying to stop Taylor from 
stopping Rebecca from doing that 
stuff.” We all agreed that he probably 
deserved it in the end. At that point, I 
didn’t want to know how much trouble 
any of them had gotten in to. 

“The reason you probably go to 
this school is because you were always 
the nicest out of all of us.” Bridget 
laughed. 

“Yeah, you kept us all out of 
trouble.” Taylor added. 

“You were the best, worst 
influence on me I have ever had.” 
Rebecca smiled. “No wonder I’ve 
gotten more detentions in the last two 
years then in all of middle school.” 

It was good to catch up with my 
old friends. Little did I know that my 
new friends were standing less than 
five feet away plotting a way to get me 
out of jeopardy. 

Lauren walked over to us and 
folded her arms.

“Lanie, could I please talk to you. 
“she said through clenched teeth. 

I looked at my three old friends. 
“Yeah, we should probably go and 

start warming up.” Rebecca said. 
“See you later.” Bridget said 

waving goodbye as she and Rebecca 
walked into the other room. 

“Text me” mouthed Taylor as she 
followed them through. I smiled and 
then turned to Lauren. 

“Yeah?” I asked. 
“What were you doing!?!” She 

practically yelled. 
“Talking with,” I started. 
“Yeah, that’s right! You were 

talking with the other team.” My 
mouth dropped open. Was Lauren 
really this mad at me? “They were my 
friends...” 

“Oh so you can call the enemy 
‘friends’?” She asked annoyed, making 
air quotes when she said the word 
friends. 

“It’s just a basketball game, Laur-“
 “It may just be a basketball game 

to you, kid. But to us, if we lose, it will 
be the end of the whole world.” She 
waved her arms around her head and 
made a grand gesture of the Athletic 
Center blowing up. I couldn’t help but 
smile a little. “Oh. So you think this is 
funny now, do you?” 

“Just a little,” I said. 
“You have one job now, stay away 

from the enemy, Lanie. Do you hear 
me? Stay away.” 

“Lauren you really need to calm 
down.” I told her trying to turn my 
giggles into an unconvincing cough. 

“I can’t.” Lauren said dramatically. 
“I’ve had too many energy drinks.”

We could hear the buzzer sound 
again. It blared so loudly that it 
sounded like we were in the same 
room. 

“Bye,” Lauren said. “Got to go 
kick some Hamden butt.” 

“Right.” I nodded as she raced 
through the doors. 

As I walked to the train, I couldn’t 
help laughing to myself. Imagining 
what was happening on the court  
right now.  

Memoirs continued on page 21
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Memoirs continued from page 20

When my daughter Marty 
turned 65, she really wanted 
to celebrate so I put on a big 
family dinner for her. After 
dinner and the dishes were 
taken away we began to tell 
family stories, most of which 
had been told over and over 
many times. 

Marty started the story—
telling with how she and her 
husband, who were Methodist 
Missionaries in El Salvador, 
survived a harrowing 
earthquake. 

They lived in a two-story house 
in a good neighborhood and the house 
withstood the tremors, but they lasted 
for several days and they never knew 
what would fall next. They wore 
bicycle helmets, stayed out of the 
house as much as possible and slept 
in their tent in the backyard. All of 
the people in the neighborhood took 
similar precautions. 

Their next thought was to visit 
people living in the countryside with 
few buildings for protection. Marty 
took most of her clothes to donate to 
people in need. 

Much later than that Wade, my 
husband and her father, had his first 
major heart attack, Marty’s first 
thought was, “I am going home.” She 
and Carter were a tremendous help 
during the next two years of Wade’s 
heart problems. They were at home 
when he passed away. 

To lighten things up I told of my 
career as an actress in the Indiana 
University Theatre Department. As a 
freshman, I thought I would major in 
theatre, so I went to the first try-out for 
the fall play. As many students read 
different parts for the play, I remained 
quiet. When all of the parts were 
assigned the Director said, “Well there 
is another part--- Sarah the maid, who 
has one line.” That’s for me, I thought. 
Of course, I had no competition for 
that part.

Rehearsals were held regularly I 
was shocked at how rude the Director 
seemed, as he criticized each student’s 
performance. Of course. He never said 
anything to me, with my one line, “The 
carriage has arrived.”   

The night of dress rehearsal I 
was confronted with a hoop skirt. 
I had never worn one and it was 
very awkward to try to move in any 
direction while wearing it. So when 
I said my little line and sat down on 
my stool, the hoop skirt must have 
knocked the stool because I fell with 
feet flying. 

Oh my! What was the director 
going to say to me? He criticized all 
the players, then said, “Oh Miss Jones, 
that was very good. Do it every night.”

It is very difficult to fall off a stool 
and make it look accidental. I did it 
and stole the show. The audience loved 
it. I was invited to join the honorary 
Thespians because of  my outstanding 
performance. Instead I decided to 
major in fashion design. 

My son Charlie told the last 
story of the evening. Charlie is a law 
professor. In his story he and three 
other boys were playing in the wooded 
area next to the highway. They were 
throwing mud-covered rocks at passing 
cars. When one car was hit, the driver 
stopped and all the boys ran except 
Charlie. 

The man sternly asked, “Did you 
throw a rock at my car?” 

“No,” he replied. 
“Do you know who did?” 
“Yes,” he said, and was willing to 

show the man where the other boys 
lived. 

As the man left to knock on the 
door of the rock-throwing boys, he said 
to Charlie, “Always tell the truth.” 

And this is what my son, the law 
professor, tells every first year law 
class. “Always tell the truth.”

Nathan Benderson Park
2018 Events & Programming

 

September 1 — St. Jude Walk/Run to End Childhood Cancer
September 2 — Reggae pon di the Lake
September 8 — The Half Dozen Donut Run
September 15 — Suncoast Jeep Festival
September 15 — Centerstone Life Story 5K/10K
September 27–30 — FISA World Rowing Masters Regatta

PROGRAMS are ongoing at NATHAN BENDERSON PARK 
5851 Nathan Benderson Circle, Sarasota, FL 34235

•	 Indoor Rowing Fitness—Classes held daily in the beautiful Finish Tower

•	 Chi/Walking—Introduction	to	ChiWalking	method	by	a	certified	instructor-
Starting up in May

•	 Rentals—Pontoon Pedal Boat, single and double sit on top kayaks, stand up 
paddleboards, and single sculls are available to rent by the hour at NBP

•	 Learn to Row—101 & 201 courses are currently available, along with private 
lessons

•	 Dragon Boat Paddling—Courses are currently available

•	 Team Building—Rowing and Dragon Boat team building opportunities are 
available

•	 Camps—Youth Aquatics Camp will feature Kayaking, Stand Up Paddleboard, 
Rowing, Boater’s Education, Dragon Boat Paddling, RC Sailboats, and more. 

For	more	information	about	events,	up-to-date	program	scheduling,	
and pricing information, visit www.NathanBendersonPark.org

VOLUNTEERS ALWAYS NEEDED!

The Party 
Fran Collier
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One of Florida’s Top RE/MAX® Agents • Five-Star “Best in  Client 
Satisfaction” • Former Sarasota Association of Realtors’®   

Humanitarian of the Year • Mega-Million Dollar Producer • Lifetime 
Achievement Award • Platinum Club  & Hall of Fame 

Ray Kanwischer Award

THINKING OF SELLING?
I have qualified buyers looking for property throughout Sarasota

DEVONSHIRE PLACE 
Amazing water & golf 
course views!
This immaculate updated pool 
home is move-in ready. Light 
& bright, vaulted ceilings, 

beautiful kitchen, baths & more. 3BD/2BA, 1,883sf, professionally 
painted in cool coastal blues/greens/beiges. Great home for 
entertaining & relaxing poolside watching phenomenal sunsets. 

MLS#A4207874 - $429,000

OAKLEY GREENE
NEW LISTING! 
WOW! Designer finishes 
& totally renovated top 
to bottom with a Selby 
Gardens view. Tastefully 

done in soft neutral tones, 3BD/2BA, tile floors, Plantation 
shutters, SS appliances, hurricane windows/doors, large lanai 
& more. Just bring your toothbrush & move in. Easy access to 
UTC Mall, restaurants, beaches & downtown.  
MLS#A4212089 - $329,999

SALE
PENDINGREDUCED

Blood Platelet Drive…
Sept 20 & Oct 18  •  9 a.m. – 1 p.m., MCA Parking Lot
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“Non-fiction is essential to 
improving one’s skills in, and 
understanding of, the real world… 
without actually getting hands-on 
experience. On the other hand, 
we read fiction to escape to an 
imaginative dimension to escape 
from the real world.” (www.enotes.
com) It is particularly rewarding 
when well-written non-fiction reads 
like fiction, and fiction introduces 
us to history, historical events and 
appreciation for new ideas and 
perspectives.

Although this is being written 
before we read our last “summer 
season” book on August 8th, and we 
do not meet in September, I take this 
opportunity to write a “look back” at 
the past club year (June 2017 to May 
2018) and summer season (June/
July/August) to reflect on what we 
read and some of the comments that 
came forth from our members during 
our discussions.

As a book club we strive for 
diversity in our readings with some 
balance among fiction, non-fiction 
and biographies. To briefly re-cap, 
we read five non-fiction writings and 
six in the fictional genre. 

Among the non-fiction were: 
Being Mortal: Medicine and 
What Matters in The End by Atul 
Gawande; Hillbilly Elegy: A Memoir 
of a Family and Culture in Crisis 
by J.D. Vance; Land Remembered 
by Florida historian Patrick D. 
Smith; and our August reading 
of Education: A Memoir by Tara 
Westover. The consensus was that 
we most appreciated those non-

fiction writings where we gained 
new information or learned a new 
perspective such as in Being Mortal 
where we learned that there is a 
difference between medicine’s role 
of “ensuring health and survival” 
and the better practice of “enabling 
well-being” to improve the process 
of life’s ending.  It gave us a strong 
message to prepare end-of-life 
documentation of our final wishes.

We also benefitted from 
informative and useful readings 
such as the memoirs Hillbilly Elegy 
and Education: A Memoir where 
the authors, amazing individuals, 
both from unusual and humble 
beginnings, persevered once exposed 
to education, the bigger world and 
new ideas. In the readings our minds 
were opened to other ideas and 
societal perspectives which differed 
from our own. We were reminded 
that one doesn’t have to agree on all 
things, but the world is a better place 
if we are tolerant and understanding.

In Land Remembered, though 
written as a novel, we became more 
knowledgeable about Florida’s rich, 
rugged history, some of its notable 
founders, and agricultural and real 
estate development.  Who knew that 
mosquitoes could destroy a herd of 
cattle or that Confederate deserters, 
Crackers and rustlers were important 
to the development of Central 
and SW Florida! Patrick D. Smith 
laments how such good people could 
perpetrate over-development as an 
environmental threat that affects 
most of the state. We learned that 
a “Junior” version of his book is 

standard reading in most Florida 
primary and middle schools. 

The remaining six fictional 
novels varied significantly in 
writing styles but were all placed 
in historical relevance: The 
Zookeeper’s Wife: A War Story 
by Diane Ackerman and The 
Nightingale by Kristin Hannah, 
both referencing actual survivors, 
provided incredible accounts of 
ordinary citizens and extraordinary 
women facing hardship, and 
exhibiting strong resistance and 
exceptional bravery to survive 
during Nazi occupation of Poland 
and France. Some of us questioned 
how we would have acted and fared 
under similar circumstances.

The Underground Railroad 
by Colson Whitehead, creatively 
written with much allegory 
and Black History, was a new 
look at slavery from the slaves’ 
perspectives. Again, we were taken 
outside of our usual perceptions 
and our beliefs on individual rights 
strengthened. 

Georgia: A Novel of Georgia 
O’Keefe by Dawn Tripp introduced 
us to O’Keefe’s life, loves and 
artistry. The first American 
woman artist to receive worldwide 
recognition had to struggle for what 
she accomplished. Now millions of 
female artists shine!

The dystopian novel 1984 by 
George Orwell reminded us that 
democracy is fragile and must be 
protected, and that propaganda can 
be used for evil as well as good. 

The Life we Bury by Allen 

The Meadows Book Club
A Look Back at 2017–2018

Geraldine “Jerry” Bernier

The Meadows
Book CluB

(Meets on 2nd Wednesday of the month at 2 p.m. at the MCA)
Administration Joanne Simons 377-2682 simonsjc1@gmail.com 
Meeting Coordinator Jerry Bernier 487-7514 gbernier36@aol.com
Luncheon Caryl Magnus 378-5055 carylmagnus@verizon.net

September No Meeting

October 10  Killers of the Flower Moon: The Osage Murders and the Birth of the FBI 
by David Grann ........................................................... Leader: Joanne Simons

November 14 A Death in the Family by James Agee ......................... Leader: Frances Long

December 12 The Secret Chord by Geraldine Brooks .........................Leader: Jerry Bernier

January 9  Hero of the Empire: The Boer War, a Daring Escape, and the Making of 
Winston Churchill by Candice Millard ..................... Leader: Priscilla Schlegel

February 13  Red Notice: A True Story of High Finance, Murder, and One Man’s Fight 
for Justice by Bill Browder ............................................. Leader: Cindy Kodish

March 13 Nutshell by Ian McEwan ............................................... Leader: Caryl Magnus

April 10 A Gentleman in Moscow by Amor Towles ...............Leader: Janet Thompson

May 8 Growing Up In The Last Small Town by Bob Barnett .... Leader: Bob Barnett

SeaSon 2018 – 2019 TiTleS

Eskens pulled at heartstrings 
as a college student’s writing 
assignment led to his investigation 
of a dying Vietnam Vet who has 
been incarcerated for 30 years as a 
murderer. This novel brought home 
to us that there are many unintended 
consequences that bring suffering of 
a different kind long after a war is 
over.

As always with fictional 
writings, we looked for strong 
elements of plot, well-developed 
and relatable characters, structure, 
themes, points of view, conflict and 
foreshadowing (hints or clues to 
predict what will happen later in the 
story). All of which are elements 
that make for good literature and 
enjoyable reading, whether fiction, 
non-fiction or biographies.  And 
that’s why we book lovers of all 
stripes, whether individually or in 
book clubs, keep on reading!

Note: There will be, per our 
usual schedule, no Meadows Book 
Club meeting in September, but 
we look forward to seeing you on 
October 10th when we discuss 
Killers of the Flower Moon: The 
Osage Murders and the Birth of the 
FBI by David Grann. The complete 
October 2018 to May 2019 regular 
book club schedule is presented 
below.  (The three summer season 
readings will be chosen at the spring 
luncheon along with readings for 
2019-2020.) Please join us at the 
MCA Center, on second Wednesdays 
of the month at 2:00 p.m.  

Keep on reading!
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HONORING ALL VETERANS
Save this date for the 10th Anniversary  

Veterans Day Celebration — Sunday, November 11 at  

The Meadows Country Club. Join The Meadows 

Veteran Committee in honoring all veterans. 

MEET OUR FEATURED SPEAKERS:

Lt. Commander Ramesh Haytasingh  
US Navy Special Forces Command 

MSgt. Bob Keller  
US Army Special Forces Command

Enjoy guest speaker from World War II 

Welcome, all Meadows Veterans plus one guest!

Stay tuned for future updates in The Meadoword 

RSVP is preferred—call The Meadows Country Club,  
941-378-2135 by November 7

Veterans Day  
Celebration

November 11

Buying, Selling or Leasing?
FOR SALE – Sarasota
8953 Bernini Pl – Nearly new one-story 3 bedroom + office, 3.5 Bath
Fabulous Open Floor Plan – Light & Bright . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $525,000

FOR SALE – Lakewood Ranch
6124 Griffon Cir – Upscale section of Longwood Run - 4 bedrooms, 4 baths
Exceptionally well-kept home - recently reduced  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $499,950
7309 Barclay Ct – University Park - 4 bedroom, 3 baths
Fabulous home and excellent price for an over 4000 sq. ft. 
one-level home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $999,990

Claudette Krijger • Realtor
Meadows Resident 

3192 Fruitville Road, Sarasota, Fl 34237
Call 941-504-2081 or 

ClaudetteKrijger@gmail.com • www. sarasotaclaudette.com

Put the Power of Berkshire Hathaway to Work for You!

MEADOWS ON THE ROAD!

The Meadows Activities

October 10, 6:30 p.m.: Join us for a presentation 
by All Around Tours. Three trips are planned for 
Meadows Residents: Dec 5, 2018: Fisherman’s 
Village Christmas Light Cruise and Dinner • Feb 5, 
2019: St. Petersburg, Dali Museum Guided Tour 
with Lunch • April 2, 2019: Orlando—Capone’s 
Theater with lunch buffet.

A new bicycle club will start in September. Watch 
for news regarding dates and times. Judy Timke 
and Atma Maris will lead you on some fun trips!

GO PEDDLE IT!

Bingo starts in September! Join us for lots of fun 
and laughs.

Come play at MCA, 7 p.m.,Tues 9/18, 10/2, 10/16, 
11/20, 12/4, 12/18, 1/29, 2/19, 3/5, 4/2, 4/16

LET’S PLAY BINGO!

Bocce ball fun will be starting in September! 
Gather your friends and make your teams!

LET’S TOSS SOME BOCCE BALLS!

WOW Car Club meets the third Saturday of every 
month, 10 a.m. at The Meadows Village Pub. 
 Lunch optional. Car talk and fun guaranteed.

Bring your car questions and photos to share. 
Watch for future car shows.

WOW CAR CLUB!

Friday mornings, 9 a.m., MCA Community Center—
Come and get your workout! This workout is for 
everyone. Much of it can be done seated in a 
chair. Join in for fun, moans and groans with your 
friends and neighbors!

FITNESS FRIDAY!

Game Night at the MCA starts on Sunday, 
September 2, 6:30 p.m. Get ready for the 
challenge! Scrabble, Dominos, Chess, Chinese 
Checkers and more. Friendly competition!

A table will be available for Mah Jongg newbies. If 
you plan to come and learn, call Caryl, 378-5055.

GAME NIGHT!

Monday mornings, 9:30, at the MCA Community 
Center, join the Mah Jongg Club and hone your skills.

If you want to learn, you are most welcome to 
come. Call Caryl, 378-5055.

AHHH SO! IT’S MAH JONGG!

HIGH HOLIDAY SERVICES
ROSH HASHANAH SERVICE & LUNCH

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 at 10:30am

YOM KIPPUR & KOL NIDRE SERVICE
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 at 7:30pm

MEMORIAL & CLOSING SERVICE AND BREAK THE FAST
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 at 3:00pm

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED BY SEPTEMBER 5

For more information or to reserve, please call 929-7771

ALL SERVICES HELD AT UNITY, 3023 PROCTOR ROAD, SARASOTA

JOIN US FOR  
THE HIGH HOLIDAYS  

THIS YEAR!
The Congregation for Humanistic Judaism

CHJ is a secular, lay congregation celebrating Jewish history, 

traditions and culture. We are a friendly,  inclusive, affirming 

congregation and we welcome everyone.
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We continue to offer the new pickleball court schedule that was updated in April.
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Sunday—9 a.m. to noon are open times for anyone to show 
up and play.  All other times each day are available to reserve a court. (Both courts are 
available to be reserved during these time slots.)

May through December, both courts will be available for reservation during hours of 
operation, 8 a.m. until dusk.

Pickleball Schedule

J. Rocco’s Salon
Formerly From New York

Want a new LOOK? We can make it happen ...

935 N. Beneva Rd. (Sarasota Commons) 941-953-5299

•  Hair Care
•  Color
•  Highlights

Call us today • 941-953-5299

•  Brow & Lash Tinting
•  Gift Certificates Available

•  Low-Lights
•  Manicure / Pedicure
•  Waxing

Acupuncture
Works

At 
The Meadows

Call Dr. Brenda
941-955-1220
www.doctorbrenda.com

Sarasota County

Call Center
Residents have easy 

access with  
one number

861-5000
Monday thru Friday, 
8:00 am to 5:00 pm

After hours and on weekends— 
a voicemail system  

directs you to various numbers 
like roads, utilities, Sheriff’s 

Office,	and	more
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For just  
$36 .00 a month, 
your business 
card can reach 

more than  
4,000 readers

Bring us your card...
we’ll do the rest!

Published by the Meadows CoMMunity assoCiation to Provide  
inforMation and eduCation for Meadows residents
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Marianne Menchinger
  Custom Painting Inc.

       Licensed & Insured
Reliable • Professional 

Neat & Clean • Courteous

228-8034
PAINTING SERVICES

Interior • Exterior • Residential • Commercial 
Garage Floors • Drive Ways • Pool Decks

FREE ESTIMATES – CALL JOHN
941.377.2940

Sarasota resident since 1974 . www.showerandbathsarasota.com

SHOWER & BATH 
MAKEOVERS

Shower & Bathtub Walls
Cleaned • Regrouted • Caulked • Sealed

WDMARKPC
Home Computer & Tech Support
Solutions Tailored to You!

MARK DUREN
Knowledge Consultant-Owner

ALL THINGS PC & TECH
TTroubleshoot, Fix & Train

      Senior & Parent Friendly
          Remote Support Available

941.840.1349
wdmarkpc@gmail.com

O�ering �nancial planning and investment advisory services through Pruco Securities, LLC (Pruco), 
doing business as Prudential Financial Planning Services (PFPS), pursuant to separate client 
agreement. O�ering insurance and securities products and services as a registered representative 
of Pruco, and an agent of issuing insurance companies. 
0223493-00005-00 

Prudential Financial Planning Services 

D5404 

Bradley Gayheart
Financial Planner
CA Insurance License 0G54961
1001 North Washington Blvd. Sarasota, FL, 34234
941.373.4029
Comprehensive Financial Planning
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Monday,
September 3

JD’s Sliding Glass 
Door Repair

Jonathan Gamwel • 941-232-8037
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Classified Ads for the 2018 October 
issue of The Meadoword are due

 THU, SEP 13
For more information, call the MCA Office, 377-2300, 

or email administration@meadowsca.com
Ads cost $4.00 for ten words and $.10 for each additional 
word. Submit copy with payment on or before the 13th of the 
month prior to publication. If the 13th falls on a weekend or 
holiday, ads are due the previous business day. Deadlines are 
also moved up to accommodate for Thanksgiving and  
Christmas holidays and the short month of February. 

CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED

FOR RENT SERVICES

Classified ads cost $4 for ten words and $.10 for each additional word. Classified copy must be submitted with payment on or before the 13th of the month prior to publication. If the 13th falls 
on a weekend or holiday, ads are due the previous business day. Deadlines are moved up to accommodate holidays. Please practice due diligence when hiring service providers.

MEADOWS LONGWATER CHASE: 
2BR/2BA 1st floor. Available now 
monthly and seasonal 1/19-4/19. No 
pets/ no smoking. 717-303-8257.

SHEFFIELD GREENE-Best view in 
Meadows. 2BR/2BA, 2nd floor end 
unit. Superbly furnished. Vaulted 
ceilings, open floor plan, just renovated: 
Kitchen, Baths, Travertine. Garage. 
Exceptional view two lakes and golf. 
Available monthly, furnished $2350. 4 
month seasonal $17,000. All inclusive. 
sarasotameadowscondo.com,  
412-760-7547.

FOR RENT: Villa 2BD/BA with all 
extras, beautiful view available Nov./
Dec. 2018, April 2019. Low rates, 
contact: ug@koehnug.de

BEAUTIFUL MUIRFIELD HEATH 
VILLA for seasonal rental (90-day 
minimal stay). Exceptionally well-
maintained, renovated 2,210 SqFt 
single family home with 2 bedrooms, 
1 den, 2 bathrooms in quiet cul-de-
sac. Short walk to swimming pool and 
Meadows Village restaurants. Spacious 
welcoming foyer with vaulted ceiling, 
skylight. Large living/dining room 
with fireplace. Fully-equipped eat-in 
kitchen with granite countertops, new 
stainless-steel appliances. Master suite 
has huge bathroom with his/her vanity 
sinks in dressing area with walk-in 
closet. Large soaking tub and separate 
shower stall. Second bedroom has two 
twin beds and own bathroom. Glass-
enclosed lanai ideal for bird watching 
or entertaining leads to paved patio 
and private garden. Ceramic-tiled 
floors except carpet in bedrooms/living 
room. Entire home beautifully furnished 
and comfortable. No pets. No smoking. 
$3,500 month. Please contact Joe 
jcfacet44@gmail.com. 

HOMES FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Direct from owner 
2BD/2BA, Villa with great view, 
glass tinted lanai, 2 car garage, fully 
furnished, ready to move in. Very 
efficient for renting’s. US-$275,000.00. 
Contact: info@loco5626.com.

ITEMS FOR SALE
CHUCK MORRIS TOTAL GYM, 
designer series. Brand new value 
$1500 will sell for $900. Cash only. 
Call 941-993-9711. All accessories & 
cd’s included.

Baker’s Rack 4 shelves, wine bottle 
rack. Area rugs 1 grey tones, 1 beige 
tones, 1 sissal round. Danish teak 2 
piece flexi length desk, multi storage 
sections. infinityx2@comcast.net

FREE BRICK PAVERS-Belgard-
4x8x3and 1/8- ‘Amaretto’(tams)-app. 
350 sq ft- 1 and 1/2 years old. YOU 
PICK UP AND HAUL AWAY.  
941-960-1144 (Meadows)

SERVICES
HOME RENOVATIONS & Handyman 
Service. Call Eric C. Carlton  
941-685-5774

ERRANDS ON THE RUN: 
appointments, shopping, etc. Excellent 
references. 360-0729

PRESSURE WASH PRESSURE 
WASH PRESSURE WASH Any size 
job. Roofs to the sidewalks. Meadows 
resident - call Dan the Handyman  
941-993-2139

DOG SITTING: In my home. Close-by, 
reasonable. Call Sue to discuss  
217-6831.

PAINTING: Interior and Exterior. Low 
prices, local references; insured. Call 
Walter 524-4477.

WHY CHOOSE OSPREY PRO 
SCREEN? Established in 2007, we 
have a long track record of standing 
behind our work and being there when 
you need us again. On standard jobs 
we do not ask for money until the job 
is complete and you are satisfied. We 
are insured by the Heritage Insurance 
group located in Sarasota, Florida. We 
use only the highest quality materials. 
We exclusively use Phifer screen, the 
longest lasting screen of its kind. We 
do not cut corners, rest assured the 
job will be done right. Our business is 
built upon the referrals of our satisfied 
customers! Call 941-400-0662.  

PREMIER DOG WALKING SERVICE: 
Is your beautiful pup missing out on 
his walk because you are just too 
busy? I would love to help you out! Any 
time of day. Meadows resident. Very 
dependable. Please call 941-284-0076.

OFFERING MY SERVICES as a CNA 
and companion. Helping with daily 
living, medication, transportation, 
meals or pet sitting. References. Call 
Jenny 941-993-5642.

HOME COMPANION: 18 years 
experience, meals, shopping, 
transportation, doctor’s appointments, 
escort on walks, help with medication, 
loving companion and conversation. 
Does not cover physical transfer or 
heavy lifting. Excellent local reference. 
Not an agency. Please call  
941-320-0422.

INDIVIDUAL CUSTOMIZED 
CARE: Customized Care Plans for 
Non-Medical and Medical needs. 
Professional assisting with Doctors 
visits, errands, transportation, 
homemaking, meal preparation 
with special dietary needs, medical 
supervision. Medical Staffing is 
Available 24/7. To ask about a 
CUSTOMIZED CARE PLAN for 
your love one Call 377-4465 or 
visit our mobile on-line website 
@ EldercareSarasota.com. Lisc. 
#30211372, Bonded and Insured. 

NEED A RIDE? Retired teacher, 
experienced driver with spotless 
record, world traveler- available for 
your appointments, shopping, errands, 
SRQ , etc. Call Jacquelin at 941-800-
8646. References available. 

LET ME HELP with your errands, 
transportation, organizing, personal 
assisting, home watch, and more. 
Serving your neighbors in The 
Meadows since 2009. Visit us on the 
web at www.letamyhelp.com or call 
Amy Zeusler at 941-364-8071. I look 
forward to helping you!

FOR RENT: WILLOW LINKS 2BR/2BA, 
1st floor, end unit, turnkey, pool, great 
view, walk to restaurants and shopping. 
Available monthly, or seasonal. No 
smoking, W/D. Call 516-652-2536 or 
guardnbl0106@yahoo.com.

WOODLAND GROVE: 2BR/2BA, 1st 
floor, turnkey, updated and spacious 
private screened lanai with golf course 
view (no smokers/no pets, please) 
ncallari@aol.com or 716-316-8118.

FOR SALE/RENT. 2nd floor, excellent 
view, 2 bed/ 2bath contemporary 
condo, complete redo/upgrade in 
Heronmere II. 250k turnkey, everything 
you see. Call Cort 941-587-5588.

VILLAGE LAKES CONDO, 2BR/2BA, 
2nd floor, no smoking/ no pets, 
exceptional pool. Available April 2018 
through January 2019. Call 616-403-
8108 or email gkroll03@yahoo.com 

Townhome in The Meadows. Three 
bedroom/two bathroom. Updated 
and immaculate. Turn key furnished. 
All utilities, cable and wi fi included. 
Available on or around September 
1st, 2018 through January 15, 2019. 
Pictures sent upon request. Contact 
941-302-3849 or email  
ed0735@verizon.net.

QUAIL HOLLOW: 1BR/1BA turnkey 
unit available. Redecorated end unit, 
on the ground floor, overlooks 18th 
fairway. Updated full kitchen, W/D. Just 
steps to country club, golf, tennis and 
pools. No smoking or pets. Monthly or 
seasonally. paddikl@aol.com or  
(219) 796-3915.

VILLAGE LAKE 2 Bdrm/ 2Bath 
condo, 2nd floor, Lake View. Non-
smokers. No pets. 856-829-1756 or 
VillageLakeCondo@comcast.net.

PINEBROOK HOLLOW: Seasonal 2nd 
floor condo. 1BR that easily converts 
to 2BR for guests. 2 full baths, W/D. 
Lovely pool view from 20’ lanai. 
Freshly painted, newly decorated, fully 
furnished. Wi-Fi/cable. No pets, non-
smoking. Available January 2019, 1 
month minimum. Email:  
pbhcondo@yahoo.com

WINSLOW BEACON TO RENT: 
2BR/2BA, 2nd floor, excellent and 
tastefully furnished and decorated, 
many upgrades, 2 TVs, cable/ Internet, 
lanai on pool with blinds and fan. 
Freshly painted, very clean. Monthly or 
Seasonal. By owner. Email  
Achim_Albert@T-online.de

FOR RENT ITEMS FOR SALE
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CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

Classified ads cost $4 for ten words and $.10 for each additional word. Classified copy must be submitted with payment on or before the 13th of the month prior to publication. If the 13th falls 
on a weekend or holiday, ads are due the previous business day. Deadlines are moved up to accommodate for holidays. Please practice due diligence when hiring service providers.

JONES HANDYMAN SERVICES 
HOME REPAIRS & REMODELING: 
Drywall, painting, tile, screening, ceiling 
fans, minor plumbing, fencing, power 
washing & more. For all general repairs 
inside & out! Licensed. 30 Years’ 
experience. Meadows references 
available. Bill 941-724-0952.

CAT SITTER: Meadow’s resident will 
care for your cat. $20 a day. In The 
Meadows only. Patricia 941-952-8820.

WILL CARE FOR your loved one, 
Dr. appointments, errands, light 
housekeeping. $12.00 hr. References. 
Call Gail 941-242-0965.

OHIO OWNER OPERATOR 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR w/35 years’ 
experience. Full time resident and 
owner in The Meadows. I pay attention 
to detail, start to finish. Interior and 
Exterior painting. Popcorn ceiling and 
wallpaper removal. Drywall repairs. 
No unexpected costs. Insured and 
Licensed. Michael at 330-827-1636.

CAREGIVER/CNA: FUN LOVING 
caregiver who provide transportation, 
cooking, cleaning, personal care with 
over 18 years of experience. Continue 
to live your best life. Please call  
941-879-5691 for more info. 

PET CARE: Giving lots of love and 
cuddles to your furry one while you’re 
away. Daily visits to your home or 
overnight in my home, dog walks, 
vet visits, pet/personal errands. Also 
providing transportation to doctor, 
grocery store, SRQ airport, groomer. 
Great rates! Bonded & Insured. Debbie 
284-5088.

SRQ HOME IMPROVEMENT quality 
home repair and improvement, 
carpentry, remodeling, plumbing, 
electrical, painting, siding, general 
repairs, much more. Free estimate 
941-896-0850.

THE FAMILY’S CLEANING 
COMPANY: Resindential, Commercial, 
Offices. Cell Phones-Olman Bonilla: 
(941) 536-7217/ (941) 536-6500 or 
Sherly Bonilla: (561)506-2184/(678 
777-9902. Email:  
2019bonilla.sherly@gmail.com

PAINTER/CLASSIC HANDYMAN: 
Specializing in all phases of interior/
exterior painting for your home. 
Handyman for all those “little jobs”. 
Insured, living in The Meadows. Call 
Phil 941-400-1071.

ARNIE’S SCREENING SERVICE: 
Rescreening all types of enclosures. 
Pool cages, patios, lanais, windows 
and doors. Using only quality 
materials. No job too large or small. 
For free estimate call 941-993-4023.

ARNIE’S HANDYMAN SERVICE: 
Certified Home Inspector, all phases of 
home repairs, wholesale distributor of 
walk-in bathtubs, and no job too small. 
Call me first 941-993-4023, licensed 
and insured. 

GOLF CART MAINTENANCE: Battery 
replacement, tire placement (new, 
used), lubrication of all moving parts, 
etc. We also buy/sell golf carts. Dan 
The Handyman (941) 993-2139.

PAINTING- Interior and exterior. Call 
Mike at 941-773-3235 for an estimate. 
Color It Up Painting, LLC. Licensed 
and Insured

“DAN THE HANDYMAN” Professional 
painting interior/exterior, ceramic 
tile and electrical. Pressure washing 
roofs, lanais and driveways. Mailbox 
repair and/or replacement. No job 
too small. I will beat any professional 
written estimate on any job. Meadows 
Resident. Call 941-993-2139

PROFESSIONAL WINDOW 
CLEANING. We clean flat windows, 
colonial windows and sliders. Cleaning 
of your tracks and screens are 
included in/out low prices. Meadows 
residents. Call Dan The Handyman. 
941-993-2139.

FRUSTRATED WITH YOUR 
COMPUTER, IPAD, Kindle, Echo or 
Smartphone? Call Dave--The Patient 
Trainer-- for in-home help with any of 
your devices. Training, troubleshooting, 
even help shopping for the right 
product. Call 941-404-5585 for help 
from The Patient Trainer. 

DOES YOUR PET NEED CARE 
when you’re not there? I provide 
loving, reliable expert care. Lots of 
TLC. Animal lover/former pet owner. 
Short/long term. Long time Meadows 
resident. Experienced. Reasonable 
rates. References. Call Kate 371-6862.

COMPUTER/MAC REPAIRS AND 
COACHING: Smart phones, tablets, 
new setups, technology consultations, 
virus removal. Speed up slow 
computers, specializing in seniors and 
beginners on/off site. pegatronics.com. 
Peg 941-735-3362 .

MEADOWS RESIDENT: Provides 
condo cleaning, rental cleaning 
package. House watching, windows, 
special pricing. Great references. 24 
years’ experience. Call Karen  
941-713-2269.

CLEAN AND SHINY HOMES: 
Licensed, insured and bonded. 
Residential, Commercial and Rental 
cleaning. Reliable, friendly and 
professional service at competitive 
prices for over 10 years. Call NOW!!! 
941-920-4426.

TILE-TILE-TILE: Professional ceramic 
& porcelain tile installation and sales. 
Free estimates, many Meadows 
references. Call Neil 726-3077.

PROFESSIONAL WINDOW 
CLEANING-15 flat windows $59, 20 
flat windows $79, 30 flat windows 
$115. Extra 10% Senior discount, free 
ceiling fans (3), vanity mirrors (2). Price 
includes cleaning windows inside and 
outside, screens, tracks. Call  
941-544-0552.

STERLING PAINTING HANDYMAN 
SERVICES Interior/exterior painting, 
pressure cleaning, window cleaning, 
and large and small jobs. 15-year 
Meadows resident. Insured. Call Matt 
at 216-337-2889. 

NEED HELP with cleaning, deep or 
basic call Tania 941-256-5983

THE ORIGINAL PROFESSIONAL 
DRIVING SERVICE: Meadows 
resident offers a safe, courteous 
and comfortable ride in a clean car, 
special rates to Tampa airport or other 
Florida destinations. Very Reliable. 
References available. Call Jack  
617-990-2765.

TOO MUCH STUFF? Let me help 
you regain your space. Release/
Reorganize/Rearrange. Lets have 
some fun together. Can’t wait to hear 
from you. Resident 17 years. Please 
call Joan 941-993-9711.

REM MARBLE AND TILE LLC is 
a professional, detail oriented and 
reliable tiling company offering 
installation of ceramic, porcelain, 
marble, granite, slate and glass tile. 
Thinking of updating your shower or 
bathtub area, floor, backsplash? Call 
us for a free estimate at 941-202-4122 
and ask for Rafal. We are Insured and 
Licensed. 

HOUSE AND WINDOW CLEANING: 
Call now Trusted Cleaning FL and get 
$30 off. Offer valid until 9/30/2018. 
Free Estimate. 941-266-6869.

K LEIGH CLEANERS- Residential 
cleaning bonded & insured mature 
& dependalbe Karin 941-524-2982 
kleighcleaners@gmail.com  
www.kleighcleaners.com

CAREGIVER/COMPANION/
PET SITTING available anytime, 
honest, dependable, many years of 
experience, Sarasota resident for 
25 years plus. Amish background. 
References available, have resume. 
Have own transportation. I also do pet 
sitting in your home. Call Ruth 941-
893-9876 for more details and to set 
up a schedule. 

MEADOWS AIRPORT TRANSPORT 
6000 UBER Rides-1000 Tampa Rides. 
Book Direct, Save 20%, Avoid Surge. 
Reliable and Professional Service. Bob 
941-321-0814.

DONNA’S HOUSECLEANING: 
20 years in Meadows References 
available 941-928-1889.

COMPETENT, CARING HOME CARE 
ASSISTANCE. Consistent, loyal, 
dependable. 15 years experience. We 
provide personal grooming, meal prep, 
light housekeeping, transportation, 
shopping, errands, assistance with 
meds, exercise. We work with a loving, 
caring approach. Meadows references. 
Call Gayle at 941-705-4601/941-567-
4909 or Connie at 941-725-1509.

VICTORIA’S GARDEN & 
COURTYARD LANDSCAPING: 
Design, installation, and maintenance. 
Time for a garden clean up? With 20 
years of on-site Meadows experience, 
I can offer a conservative personal 
touch and a variety of services to meet 
your needs. Summer maintenance 
while you are away. Neighborhood 
references are available. I look forward 
to meeting you! Victoria (941) 350-2566

WANTED TO RENT
2 quiet, respectful seniors need a 
first floor condo/villa, 2 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms for February and March 
2019. Contact Ruth at 914-629-5863, 
or email rgazzola@optonline.net.

HELP WANTED
CHAIR FOR RENT: Stylist and barber 
full or part time. Three month free with 
a year contract. Call Nina  
941-228-0955.

CONGREGATIONS
CHURCH OF THE INCARNATION 
A Welcoming Catholic Community. 
Join us at the table of the Lord: 
Saturday Vigils: 4:30 & 7:00pm Sunday 
7:00, 9:00, 11:00am & 6:00pm Our 
parish offers opportunities for faith 
enrichment, Bible study, and prayer. 
We also have lively social activities 
such as bingo, trivia, and pancake 
breakfasts. 2929 Bee Ridge Rd. near 
Tuttle Ave. 

SAINT JAMES UMC 2049 N. 
Honore Sarasota. Worship 10:00 
am on Sunday. Worship 6:30 pm 
on Wednesday. Small Groups 
Sunday, Wednesday and Thursday. 
www.saintjamesumc.org for more 
information. 

SERVICES
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Community Events—All Events are at the MCA Community Center unless noted otherwise

All meetings and events are at the MCA Community Center, 2004 Longmeadow, 
unless otherwise noted. Daily notices are posted for room locations.

September

Oct

CRAFTS 9:00 amMCA Office
CLOSED

GAME NIGHT 
6:30 pm 

SAFETY 2:00 pm

STANDARDS 3:00 pm

BRIDGE 12:30 pm 

FINANCE 10:00 am

ELECTRONIC DEVICE 
TRAINING 1:30 pm 

FITNESS FRIDAY 9 am 

BRIDGE 12:30 pm 

MAH JONGG
9:30 am 

BINGO 7:00 pm 

CRAFTS 9:00 amEMERGENCY PREP 
1:30 pm

BRIDGE 12:30 pm 

CRAFTS 9:00 amMAH JONGG
9:30 am 

MAINTENANCE  
2:30 pm

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
1:00 pm

FITNESS FRIDAY 9 am 

BRIDGE 12:30 pm 

CAR CLUB
10 am–12 pm

BLOOD PLATELET 
DRIVE 9:00 am–1:30 pm 

FITNESS FRIDAY 9 am 

BRIDGE 12:30 pm 

MAH JONGG
9:30 am 

CRAFTS 9:00 am AVIVA HAPPY HOUR 
4–6 pm

FITNESS FRIDAY 9 am 

BRIDGE 12:30 pm 

AVIVA BALANCE 
LECTURE 3pm

MAH JONGG
9:30 am 

SAFETY 2:00 pm

BINGO 7:00 pm 
STANDARDS 3:00 pm CRAFTS 9:00 am

FINANCE 10:00 am

AVIVA BALANCE 
CLASS 3pm

ELECTRONIC DEVICE 
TRAINING 1:30 pm 

FITNESS FRIDAY 9 am 

BRIDGE 12:30 pm 

AVIVA BALANCE 
CLASS 3pm

 Assembly of 
Property Owners

OCTOBER 17, 2018 • 4:00 PM
DELEGATES—SIGN-IN ON ARRIVAL 

Open to all Meadows residents. 

Seeking Candidates for election to the 
MCA Board of Directors

Interested property owners, submit names for consideration no later than  
Friday, October 5, 2018 • noon

Candidates must complete a Personal Information Questionnaire.  

For more info call the MCA at 377-2300

Electronic Device
Training 
with Dave Stoltie

For Meadows Residents
Bring your cell phones, laptops, tablets and 
e-readers (Android and Apple devices)

Thursday, September 6, 2018
30-minute time slots available*
*1:30 pm, 2:00 pm, 2:30 pm, or 3:00 pm
Lakeside Room, MCA Center

(941) 377-2300
RSVP by phone or the MCA front desk


